
The greatest ~enace in 

·the. world . today is.· the 
v 

cdrift away from religion 

'" 

Hold/ast thy faith 

, " 

: " 

GQD'S "AFTERWARD~' 

When all the tree. '~re hare, their lo.t leave. mournin~, 
I won~er, do they know that $prinl", returninl", . 
Shall clothe arai~ their baucha in dainty., creep, 
Surpa~.·inc all the beauty of their ~ream? " 
They' may not know •. Yet to my heart· they brinc 

, The whiaper of Hi. love'. eternal aprinc~ , .' ..... ..: 

When o'e, my .oul a hauntinl" cloom ia .atealinC" 
1. wonc:ler, do I know love'. full revealinc? '"" . 
That all the winter'a dark,· ita ailent day., 
Are ne_ed for Hi •. , "afterward" of prai.e? 
I may forcet. Yet doe a Hi. own Word aay, 
,'rbe eyeninc, then the morning, make God'~ Day. : 

. -Minnie. Hardwick .. ::..- " 
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Eternal $ pint, Who didst brood over chaos' 
until it~ was transformed into a universe of 
order, beauty ana life; who didst breathe. into' 
ma1~ ·a spirit of understanding; who dost 

- quicken within us a consciousness that we are 
the children of God; who dost make Christ 
and the things of Christ a reality; who help- . 
est .our infirmities and teachest u.s how to 
pray, we worship thee: We pray that thou 
wouldst descend upon our hearts, making UJ 
holy, enduing us with power. Fill thy church 
'with thy presence. work mightily in-all minis
ters of the truth. Hasten the time when. all 
men shall know him, whom to know is life 
eternal. Amen. . 

"By Their Fruits .' It has' been said 
Ye Shall Know 'The'm" . that the inner spirit 
is the meaSl1re of out rpanhood. It is just 
as true that the fruit of a man's creed is· the 
test of his r~ligion. God sees the heart and 
needs no outward act, 'or expression of the . 
face} or ·sound of words, to' interpret to him 
the inner .life of the man. Brit the only way 
men ~hav~ >of. knowing the real inner pur
poses·~nq :spiritof' 'their fellows is to mark 
the fruits they bea:r. . "O.ut of the abundance 
of the heart-the . mouth speaketh" is just as 
true of ." deeds .. as, of ·words. "A tree is 
known. by.H:s. {ruits".is· another ~ay of say-
ing the same thing. . . . 

\Ve remember the' transformation tllat 
came to our grandfather's orchard when we 
were but a little lad. ...'\ professional.graft~r 
was engaged to do. the work.. ·He" first cut 
off . most of the old natural-fruit top and 
carefttlly engrafted .. twigs taken from trees 
that bore the kind of fruit required. N eve!
sl?all we' forget the excellent apples that 
came from. those trees when the fruit ap
peared. The old orchard was made new. 
The fruit showed . the genuineness ~f the 
change in the inner life of those trees. 

As long. as care was taken to keep' the 
old "water sprouts" fromgrow.ing and 
chocking .down the grafts, the apples re~ 
mained luscious to taste and perfect in form. 
But when, through neglect, the old stock 
was allowed . to grow and bear fruit, the 
good fruit began to deteriorate. The apples 
w· r~ smal1~r, less perfect in form, and less 
desirable.to·eat; . It takes only a few Ye3:rs 
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of neglect to crowd· out all the good fruit 
and leave' a tree loaded with' sour, hard, 
knur:Iy apples. It then passes for- a natural-

. fruit tree. . 

., 'The ('"raft stands for our' religion. "The' 
ingrafted word" makes a good man out 
of a bad one. And' while he bears the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness; while his 
words and deeds ate Christlike; while he 
conquers the old man,' keeping down the: 
sprout~ of sin. that constantly strive to over~· 
grow the· grafts; his friends and neighbors 
will have confidence in his religion. But it: 
is hard for a sour..:spirite,d, bitter..;.talking,.. 
spiteful-actin!{ tree in Go<J~s orchard to im
press men with the genuineness of his Chris
tianity. So we,cIose by 'repeating the words 
with which we began: "The inner spirit- is. 
the measure of our manhood. The fruit· 
of a man's creed is the test of his religion."" 

Good GOIDel Since .. a . On the thirteenth 'o'f 
. In Great Demand Octoher Charlee; M. 

Alexander, the famous. gospel. son{!, and 
chorus leader. died at his home in Birming-
ham. Enp-land. All over the world the in-

. fluence of this sinltin~ evangelist has mov
ed men to seek the Savi'or." He Joved the 

. old son~~ and advised men to use them more -
if they desired' to reach h~man hearts .. He: 
knew that 'with thousands of men the song'':;· 
they heard mother sing'in. the ,days .of tQeir 
childhood never' wear out. In such son~s 
Mr. Alexander found his, -most effective ., 
messages. . 

It "Tae; ~{r. Alexander's belief that in this 
. . . ~ . .' '.' . 

,,10rld of trouble there IS poreat demand for 
g-ospel sing~rs who are endowed· witii' Chris
tian character and who love the Bible. 'l f 
one can sin~ with effect and loves his fel~' 
low-men; if he . longs to see sinners brought. 
to the foot of the cross, the greatworId 
has need of· him. All -over . the . co~ntry 
there are those who' dislike sermons and 
who will not go far to hear the: preaching but 
who are fond of good singing. MoOdy could 
not have won so many to 'Christ witllout 
the help of Sankey. ,Billy ~unday would 
be robbed .of muchof.~is'·power if he had 
no ".Rodeheaver to ~ing':bi~ ~gQsp.el and lead 

.' 
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", . the people ,in pra:ises to Go~. ' The world 
'needs" more men *ho, can sing the gospel, 
wjth power and ~:wlio: 'can ;'!ead the Bible 

prepared with as much care as. h~,;give.s to 
the preparation of briefs ~or. ,aD:' address 
. that is to bring him $10,000. . 
· Some people seem to forget that attentive 
and appreciative hearers have much to do 

Wanted, The Right Kind If one keeps :his with making eloquent and enthusiastic 
Of a P,eacher . "i.:::' ears open as' he preachers, and that constant 'carping at the 

- . goes about a~ong.ll1~· peo.ple he ,will'. have " pastor; complaining of his mannerisms;· dis': 
no doubt as to' the i kind of sermons " many :counting his sermons, will rob him of power 

.' of them want. The Pew usually has some :over others and work ruin for the church: 
"decided, opinions' as· ·to the 'output. of . the . i' Indeed, if one . wants to se~ve tl;1e.enemY 
Pulpit, and: it is .amusing" sometitnes to -see . 'of all good and make his influence count 
how those opinions, differ. . " . . against Christianity, let'hilll join the best 

. ,with effect as Ale~ander ~hd~ , '. 
! ,'. 

Once in a while· -you· find one who really :church' that' will take' himi~, keep .... up as 
enjoys the sermons, and "who appreciates fair sho,v of outward' morality~s.he can, 
the effoits of the pastor to hold up the and then find fault:with the .p~t()rand 
light of the worldas··best he 'can, wee,k f!-ft.er pick flaws In hispreachit?-g asoften',as men 
week fiftv-two or a hundred, and, four tImes will listen to him. ' This will db the bu~iness 
a ye~, together'with.al~ his other duties that effectually; for it, fomes froln"au'enemy 
usually, come, to the,£althful pastor. ~, ~. within the camp. A church with many 

But all are not so ieasily pleased. "A VISlt- Pews .that_ carp-at ~he",Pulpit'willnever be 
". ing' minister comes:' now' and then and' likely to find the right kind of a preacher. 

,preaches a fine sermon. H'e enters into the 
'spirit of it and stirs his audience with his 
masterly effort. Almost everyone is de
lighted and it is no uncommon thing to hear 
some of them' say: "Why can't our pastor 
~pieach like that?" If they would only stop 
to, think they would- realize that their ques-' 

' .. tion 'reallv. makes an unfair and unreason
'able conlparison between their pastor who 
must prepare a sermon every week. for the 
same audience, and another whose sermon, 
,has been preached, many times, and which 
has been twenty years: in growing to be the 
good sermon it now is. . 

'Then there are those who listen to a 
. Dopular lect~rer and go home after the lec-

ture,saying, "Why can't our . pastor give us 
some such talks as that?" . They don~t stop 
to think that the lecturer had spent four 
to six ,months, in p~eparit:lghis lecture and 
in nracticing for' its: vigQrous delivery; while 

,their pastor could not have more' than a? ' 
. ~any days instead- of ,months to prepare his 
sermon~ , 'He/must .be .ready for fifty-two 
sermons every year, whil~ the other preaches 

" 'his one, sermon fifty times a year. 
" ,Some want the same dramatic fire which 

the long-practiced actor'1?uts Illto .his deliv~ 
ert. , They ,would have their 'pre;1cher write 
,one or two monologues ,every ,week-some.:. 
tlting the' actor doe~ ·not do once in a life
.time; for a ~a rule 'actors. : only· memorize 

" 'the words of othe~: Jl].en.! i : :,; i :: '. ~, 
,·.Probably. : the: lawy~rt 'weuldo, iike' !ser~ons, 

Motion 'Pictures It has been'said that the. 
As Educators cro,vdsattelldingmotion-
picture ,entertainments everyday-are, greater 
than the athletic' crowds of tlie-<;ountry for 
a whole year.' This may be -true or it may 
not; but one thing is certaip~ motioripicture~ 
are touching the nerves ap,d brainsrand af
fecting the spirit and heart-life ofth~ Amer 
ican people quite as much today as' are the 
churches and Christian schools cOinbined. 
N ewsoaoers',and . magazines have been re
garded as the I greatest molders of character 

· in this country; but the~e, have now a most 
formidable rival in the movies.: ..., ' 

Whether we approve or disapprove, the 
motion 1')icture business has' come.to : stay. 
It is bound to be a most'eff,ective'educator 
as wen as an attractive entertainer. This 
being so, the American people should unite 
in . efforts to make this powerful medium of 
instruction, this' wonderful character build
er, serve as an educator in right and proper' 
lines. It must be made to minister unto 
the nobler sentiment and th:e higher life of 
our people. Representations of crime; 

,scenes suggestive ,of impurity and infidelity 
in home life; the laudation of ignoble deeds; 

· the exalting of mean low-lived men and 
, women, all that engenders race hatred; and 

\vhatever fosters the lower sentiinental ten
, den~ies of' silly weak-minded perso~s, should 

be strictly, prohibited. T4e "moyies" should 
be: made' educators for: nobility o-f· character, -- '. 
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purity ()f:i'nlanp.Qod,,loyatty of citizens, and tion", of the nation,: with·no. wor-dabout the 
for usefulinstruction.in the practical th~ngs Bible p'r.ounds ,for,!the: ~b~ath, and no inti
?f our:wbnderful world.' Ne.xt to traveling mation that Tehovah has· anything to do with 
In forel~J~ds for world:-wlde knowledge, either Sabbath or Sunday as a san~tified 
is a study of scenes presented in carefullv day for rest and worship, 'somehow there, 
censorecl·travelogs of other countries and comes areal shock when· one reads such 
of foreign peoples. ,And it is a'shame that words ironl a noted Christian minister and, 
withall'ot1~ censorship, there. is still so leader.. This we say shocks, us even when ' 
much-.that degrades allowed in moving ~ic- we know, the man is:consistent with his own 
ture shows. " " ' , belie~ , " \ 

• , J "Such admissions as' those found in the 
"The Jewish Que.tion Again" In an arti- parenthesis at the close of the pa~agraph are 
Some Strange Advice ,', cle in Chris- consistent' for men who.-take: the no-::,abbath 
lian Work, Rev. ~rederick ~vnch gives holiday idea so 'prevalent in these days .. 
sonle wholesome adVIce c~ncernlng the J ew- But such men are inconsistent whenever. 
ish Question in which he ur&,es t?echildren ' ,after advocating a .holiday, American Sa~': 
o~ .. ~braham . to .r~ad ~~gh~h· Instead of bath, they set forth the Bible as, the r~le of 
Yldchsh; tp drop :ac~a1 dlstlnctions and adopt life and urge men' to :£dllow, its teachings~ . 
the ~mencan, prtnel1?les. He speaks. wor?s The Question of obeying God and being:
of ll1~h~com~endati?n of many splendid true to conscience 'as regards his law is en-
Tews InAmertc~;.calhng .s~veral.~el1~~nown tirely ignored in this tounsel to the 'Hebrew 
names of promInent J eWl.sh f~mlhes, I and as people. And yet, the J~ws and .ot~er Sab
regards the Sabbath we give hls own words: bath-keepers are sufferIng great dlsadvan-· 

Finally,·?uI: Jewish ~rother should be willing' tages in worldly matters in ~der to o~ey. 
to adapt himself to the land to which he comes. the law of God and keep the Sabbath W~llcru 
The periodical attempt 'On the part of. a few Jews Christ and the apostle~ kept., 
in New. York ,to overthrow the American Sunday If one thinks' a 1. ittle carefully, how carr 
-a na tton,.al as weIl as ,a religious institution-' 
does more to arouse bitterness toward the Jew he say we have ·nq 'w~y of knowing. that 
than t~n thousand letters from Henrv Ford and our present' Sabbath' and' Sunday are tden-. 
hurts'the Jew infinitely more. If these) ewsa;e not tical with the days whicn began and. closed 

, big e!10ugh to see that it does not make a particle the weekly cyc1, e in,' the.' tim,e 'of, Chrisf.? . It 
'of dIfference on what present day of the week 

________ , ,th~y <?bserve their Sabbath-no living soul has . is putting it rather 'strong to say.:.... '''N 0 JIVIng. 
!he sltgh~e~t idea 'Yhether the present Saturday soul has the slightest idea!.' that the present 
IS the prlgmal JeWish Sabbath day or the pres- Sabbath is the same ~swa.s the seventh day 
ent Christian Sunday the original Christian Sun- of old. Think of the utter '. impossibility' _ of 
day anyhow-; and observe it on, Sunday, ,then he' -
ought at least to be willing to suffer the little the whole . world's ever .losin'l' a day of the 
annoyance of having' to' close his shop for'two week.', One, person may ,sometimes 'forget 
days a week, in face of the fact that Sunday is a 'day, an~' so·l,ose.,his cou~~ .. But it is not 
th~ .holy day and ,hol~day of about· one hundred ll·kely tha.t a whol,e n. eighborhood of peo, 'pie 
mIllIon p-eopleand an' established institution of 
his adopted country.', He . should remember that' would lose .the count on the days of. the 
every .ShOD opened on,. Sunday really hurts the, week. But suppo~i~g a, communitY could. . 
w~ole . nation, !lndbe patriot enough to suffer miss its count all at' 'once, how about the 
shght mcon,:ent~nces rathe~ th~~ do. anything to .probabilitv .. '0'£ .an,·, en. tire' to, W,' nsh.ip's losing~ it~ 
hurt the natIOn. (If I were hvmg In a country 
where' ?aturday was the national holiday arid or of a large state, or ~eatnahon, or all the 
the :anclent holy d~y of the vast majority of in- ' iI'ations of the world losing the coitnt ,o~ . 
habItants, Jews, fI1!1dus, Turks, or any. creed, I days' iri the weeksd !fhat ""no liying soul 
sho~11d· urge C~rlsb.ans to observe th-eir daY"'/ot could know" when .Sabbath come,,!', ' 
rest and worshIp With the rest of the nation.) .' Even when: the Romans changed, the cal~ 
,\Ve conf,ess to ~ good deal of SUrprise endar as to', days in.-the .inont,!, that had no 

when we read the~e words by ouf' friend effect upon .the,· ord'er ~o!f' the days in- the 
of the Christian .Work. ,Even though we week.--' Ther'e"is no 'shadow of doubt that 
~now ~ that his position on the Sabbath ques-. the Sabbath we' keep orl' the .'. seventh day of 
tt~n 1S perfectly consistent for one who the week is identical with the day Christ 
thInks of . his . Sabbath in terms of "the observed ~ll his Jife' 'as ·the .day-made holy-' 

d
Am;rican ~u!1day", the "holy day or holi- time,bv his Father~ . :' c, : 

ay' 9f mtlhons, the, "established institu-The"writer s~em~ to .thinkthat~'everY shop 
f .,. '. 

.\ 
\ 

;' 
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,'open' oil Suriday hurts the whole nation", 
even though its proprietor has sacredly ob
ser);ed the Bible: ,S~bbathon the day God 
appointed. to be observed and on the day 

'" Christ kept all his, life. We confess to 
~onie: su'l"prise that one living in New York, 
~ity where Sunday automobile j oy .... riding 
is emptying. the churches; where two 'or 

", three . hundred ,thousand Sunday-keepers 
" rush on crowded trains every Sunday' for a 
revel or frolic at the ocean resorts, and 

. where Sunday movies are drawing, greater 
crowds than the churches, should think that 
the qtiiet ordedv Qpen shop of a conscien-
tious' Sabbath-keeper should be a menace to 
.. ·the whole nation" '( 

. \ 

THE SEVENTH DAr SABBATH 
J. A. DAVIDSON 

. [The following article appeared . .in, the 
Montreal ;Weekly ;Witness as part of, a dis
cussion between J. A. Davidson and Mr. S. 
Moores, who claimed that the Ten Com
mandments 0.£ Jehovah passed awaya,t the 
resurrection 0 f our Lord .. , Mr. ]Javldson 
argues that the Decalog 'is, still infol'ce and 
will 'remain so until' the heavens and the 

. earth pass away.-ED.],.· .,: 

To the editor, M ontrealWitn,eis: 

.,,,, ' 

. DEAR- SIR: According tohis:lett~r,ill your 
issue or June 8,Mr .·S.~'oo~~sappears to 
greatly misunderstan<l the positi{)t1. regarding 
th~ plan of salvation,wh.ish they who keep 
the seventh day as th,e Sabbath, hold. ,He 
infers that 'we' keep, th~,· Sabbath ~!ld the 
Ten Commandments,' as' a: part of the way 
of salvation, Very mariys'eem, to have tbis 
idea, but it" is extremely eri-oneous~" Jesus 
,Christ is' the way,and ·the only way. He 
said; ,"1 am' the 'way" (JohnIL1: (5):~,Paul 
said, "By grace ye 'aresaved,'noL,()fyour-' 
selves, it is the gift of,G()d" ~ (Ep}:t>2::8, 9)· 
Mr. ·Moores does not keep ,Sunday as a work 
of, righteousness to'b~ saved thereby; but 
he keeps it asa gracious ,privilege: because 

" Thfit Atmo~pbei'e I. Different Fifty-five years 
,With Women at, the Poll. ago we cast our 
·first.ballqt in a regular electi,on. Since that 
year we -have, seen fifty-five' annual elec
tions, fourteen of which have been p,resi-

, dential .elections. 'To~ay we have had our 
first-experience with women voters at the 
polls exercising- the right of suffrage. , 

The transformation in and around the 
voting place was so complete and satisfac
tory that we could but rejoice over the 
wholt~sonle influences that prevailed there. 

.. The usual experience at our voting places, 
~. has been, as' we recall it today, in a roonl 

- filled'with tobacco smoke' and often those 
, ,in charge 'would have cigars or/cigarettes in 

their mouths, ?i1d the talking we heard. was 
n~t ahvays'refinpd or gentlemanly. 

Today everything seemed so different, it 
wa~ hard to realize that we were in a regular 
pon~ng place. There were fully as many 
\\:,nmen as men in a' line reaching into the 

, street from the room in the building where 
',- the votes' were registered. . As the men en

tered the' room where the votes were being 
, .. ' dist ..they removed their hats, and an elderly 
, gentleman just ahead of us, with. hat in 

band, said, "This is the first time, I ever saw 
men'· remove their hats when~hey were go-
ing to vote." , .. . 

, , ,. ·.W e' are glad we have lived to. see the day 
when men can have the company of their 
mothers, wives, and sisters as they all- to
gether go to exercise the highest prerogative 
of American ·citizens. ~ , . , ' , 

, , 
'. . . . . .. ~.~ . 

··,:~'The~ Lord sent Paul as an apostle tO l ~~e 
• Gentiles. It was the thing Paul least wanted 

'·;1ddo." . ,- . -',;'; " '. 

, . 

he thinks our Savior rose from the tomb' 
that day (which is a false teaching handed 

, down to us from paganism. 'He rose on the 
Sabbath as Matthew 28: ~ shows. Compare 
the authorized and revised 'versions with the 
Greek) . Neither dq I. keep the Command
ments of God and the Sabbath as. works of 

" righteousn~ss, to be. saved there~y. ·B~t.1 
keep them because they' are gracIous pnv~
leges bestowed on me by Jehovah; and It 
. is 'his ardent will that we. keep . them amI 
honor them. And like Paul, "I 'delight i~ 
then1," because "they are ho~y and just and 
good" (Rom. 7,: 12, 22).' .' , , 

N ow I hope they will get this firmly 
'. impressed in their minds. For we. under
stand the plan of salvation by God's grace 
and faith, just aS l the majority of Evan
gelical denominations do, tha! is, ~Pres.byte
riansMethodists, Congregatlonahsts, Bap-

, tists 'etc. Therefore, the point of difference , . . 
between Mr~ 1\Ioores' belief and ours IS'SI111-
ply this: 'Is the· keeping of th~ Sabbath and 
the Commandments which Chnst declared to 
be love to God and man, the rule which God 
has given ,for our. Christian lives; o,r is it 
not? '. Is it given to distinguish between 

'.. 
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righteousness~ahd si.ri,· ot 'is' it . not? 'We, . contained in ofdinances" (Eph. 2: 15). 
maintain that' it is, and in support of this This law of commandments . 'contained' in 
I submit the following': . 'ordinances was the ceremonial, part of the 

The 'Westminster C9nfession' of Faith~' Mosaic mini/strations, which ,was a type of 
(Chap. IQ, Art. J ,2, 5, 6, 7), and the "West- the life, death, burial and resurrection of " 
minster Sh«?rter. Catechism", which ar'e the Jesus Christ, which was fulfilled in him; alld 
standard d,octrines of Episcopal and Pres- they who respected this. ceremonial code as 
byteria~churches, both declare our position. atonement for transgression of the Ten· 
Patterson's" Analysis of the' Shorter Cate- Comfnandn1ents,' or Code of Righteousness, 
chism", <pages 155 to '172, and thence' on- because of faith in the coming Messiah,. 
ward to page 267, is all very emphatic as to were saved. Those wh9did' not live' 111 
this..He makes it exceedingly clear. I faith in the ~oming Messiah, whether they 

· wish this book was in the hands of all Chris- kept these la'ws or not, were not saved . 
tian people,~':The .'. "Doctrine and Discipline This ceremonial code, was abolislled· on the 
of the, Methodist an~ "Methodist-Episcopal cross, because it was of no lTIore service~ 
Churches"; pages6 and 7, art. 5 and 6,A.nd ifthQse who hold to 1vfr. Moores'views· 
declaretne;same, that these cOlTI1)1andments will read, the' Bible carefully and, intelli
are bitiding,6~,an,Christiatls an.d non-Chris- ,gently they will see the beauty of this in 
tians alike~,The Confes'si()nof .Faith· of . far grander ,perspective than· the view they 
the ~alya¥!sticMethocls',. the· Presbyterians hold. an'~ have a'thO,l1sand fold, nlore intelli- ' 

~!p:O~~~c,tJ;~~~ ~~~~is g6;orIls ;h~· ;:j~i:eeai~~~:O[a:ejz~ci~~. 1;: ~~:.~~~ 
rules a~d regulatipnsofthe Bapti~t Church ments being annulled so as to givefull-lib-

. also dec~ar~t~is:verystrongly. and last and erty to sin; but we do Crejoice in being freed 
greatest()fall,~:the. New Testament is over- frqm the penalty for transgression, ,and in . 
flowinK.~ith,this.thotight the stability of that perfe'ct .law of' right-

Let' .. us.remeinber· ·that" .wherever sin is . eousness' . and the' ability,' through, Jesus 
spoken b(i~ the N.ew Testamerit, it 'means' Christ, to honor and :'magnify it... They will 
·transgTes~i9n·of the laW', or the Ten Com- see. that the Ten Commandm~nts are. God's 
mandnu~nts~ ',' ,"Foi~ . sin is the transgression righteousness, and that Christ ,died to save 
of the1aw~" (1 John 3: 4), written A. D. go" uS from the, transgression of it; to the keep
therefore, in' Qurdisp.ensat~on. . And right- ' ing of it; and of which lIe himself said: 
eO~tsnessisthe keeping of the law (Rom. 8 : ,"Till. heaven and earth paSs away, one jot 
4, I C()r.i: 19; I John 2: 4, 7, -8; 5: 2, 3; . or one tittle shall in no wise pass away from' 
Rev. 14:: ·12,; 22: 14). Romans 8: 4 says: the law, till alJ things be accomplished." One 
"The righteousness of, the 'law might be gr.eat difficulty with some is, they do not· 
fulfilled in, us, who 'walk not after -the flesh, discern the difference qetween being subject 
but after the Spirit.~" And'so we are 'sub- t<? the, law: (Rom. 8: 4)' and being under it ' 
ject to the law' of God. -.{\nd the seventh (Rom. 3;.18); but the former means being 

· verse says : The carnal mind-~-,./'is not' sub-a good' citizen of. the kingdom of heaven~' 
ject to the law of God, 'neither indeed can while the latter means being a b~d one--or, 
be." Therefore the law of God, the Ten as Jesus said '''shall be ,called the least in. the 
C01TImand~ents, are plainly, written on the kingdom: of heaven":. , '/ . 
hearts of hIS redeemed ones (Heb. 10:.16).. Not that. the keeping of these Command;;. 

· , ~hus it is, quite evident, that the p~ssag:es ments will give u~ entrance to t~e kingdOm, 
wll1ch Mr. Moores refers to as annulling the but,the non-keeping of. them will prove us. 
law, must refer to sO,mething else; otherwise to be non~tegenerate, therefore non-citizens 

· both Jesus and' Paul-- severely contradict of the kingdom .. The'~e Commandments are 
themselves. And a close examination"of the the" perfect expression of ,Jehovah's char
Scriptures will very plainly reveal what Paul acter. 'He made us also' i~ that likeness, 
meant . waS annulled. The ordinances that but transgression of the law destroyed'that 
were aganist us, were annulled (Col. 2: 14). likeness, so ·he gave his beloved 'son to death- ' 
That is' the penalty prescribed for sin (Gen. that, we might have' his spirit to write this, 
2: 17-;,'Rom. 6: 23).' He also ~'abolished in expre'ssion of 'his character on our hearts" 
his flesh .' ..... -the law of commandments (Heb.· 10: 16), that we inight, again be,in 

~" 

./ 
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,,-, , ,'lP~Jikeness. ···)t is the r~ghteous~ess 9f Christ is an error ·in this . statement, as .. QQth the 
New Testa111ent. and histQryproye t4~tthey _ 
kept the. Sabbath, and not Sup.day·at-,aIL 

'·~e, imputed to us, which will be effectual 
ip,giving:us ~ntrance into.the kingdom., . 

'. Mr Moores also states that this law was 
, 'giv~n" to the Jews only; and therefore the 

Jews only could be. under this law. If such 
was the case, then the Gentiles can not be 
redeemed. For God sent his Son-to re
deem the:m' who were. under the law (Gal.. 

, '. Kindersley, Sask., Canada, .' 
Ju.'ly 25, 1920 . 

. 4: 4, 5). Read from verse I to I I, and 
-notice every verse particularly that Paul was 
writing to those who had been converts 
'irompaganism to Christianity. And he em
phasizes the fact that, _ because they were un-

'. der the law, God sent his Son to redeem 
them that they might'receive the adoption 
of sons. Now these were Gentile peopl~, 

. -and could riot be redeemed from the curse 
of the law except they had been under the 

. law ; and if they were under the law, then 
this Jaw must have been for them as well as 
for the ' Jews. And as with,then1, so with 
us .. It is quite evident that the law was 
given for mankind ,eyen as Romans 3: 19 
states, . "That all the world may bec0me 

. guilty before God." 'This law of righteous
ness was entrusted to the care of the Jews 
in -order that t,hey tri~ght diffuse the knowl
edge of it throughout the world, so that the 
world' might be~ome converted to God. But 
they misunderstood their mission and built 
a hedge round about themselves and '1:e
sumed: -"Weare the people." 'All outSIde 
of them were Gentiles. H'ence the parable 
ip Luke 15, 16 and 1'7· ' 
. 'Now then, Christ came to -save us from 
sin (Matt. I: 21; I Cor. 15: 3; Rev. 1. 5)· 
'~Sin' is the transgres-sion of the law", which .. 

"he has saved us from; and if so, he has saved 
us 'unto the keeping of the law-the fourth 
pre~ept of it, as well as' the other nine. 

. Sunday-keeping _ wa.~ forced' on . the Chris-
. tians under particular pagan pressure, and is 
dishonoring to Jehovah, while Sabbath-keep-
, ing i~ a divine beneficent blessing, and is the 
'. ~rk or sign of his Supreme Lordship 
(Ex~dus 31: 1'3, 18; Ezek. 20: 12, 20; ~ev. 
7:-4; 14:· 1-12). And the greatest bleSSIngs. 

_ promised in' the Bible are promised to those 
'~:who will give up keeping Sunday, the mark 
of the authority of the enemy, for the keep
ing of the Sabbath, which is the sign or seal 
of, the livirtg God. (See Isa. 56: 1-7, and 
:58: 13, 14; Rev. 14: 1-13,' and 22: 14·) 

. Again, Mr. Moor~s states : "We know -the 
apostles kept_Sund~y." - I contend that there 

A SABBATH -AT &COTT 
REV. HAROLD R. CRANDALL. 

.October has been an- excepti9nally beau
tiful month in central New York. The 
trees .with their gorgeous, autumn. foliage 
have made the Jandscape _ beautifuL' Th~ 
warm sunny days have beenideC!L' 

Some weeks ago some frtends from 
Scott motored to' DeRuyter to att.end.· the 
·Sabbath service .. Whi~e. here tl)ey expressed 
the wish that the DeRuyter congregation 
might go to Scott some Sabbath. 'O,ctober 
twenty-third' was another ·of the perfect 
autumn .days and fifty~three, wenttp Scott 
by automobile. "The t~talattendal1ce was 
about eighty-five~;Pastor Clandall spoke 
at the m()1~ning. se1:"v"iceat' \Vhich time the 
ordinance . of . the. Ebrd's .... Supper'was ob-
serv~d. The ~cotf..peoplethotoughly ap- . 
appreciat~dgatheririg·arduild tlleLOrd's ta
ble, not· having hadtheopportl11}ityin a 
long time~ .' . ..... ., 

After dinner ,which was served_;tt the' 
church, and a social time, another "service 
was held when'Rev.~L. D.Burdick,preach
ed. There is a'smalLbut ·faithful arid loyal 
band of people at Scoftwho keep up week- . 
Iv services and a Sabbath'schooL: Th~y 
';ery heartily express their appreciation of 
the visits of the pasto1:"s of the Centra~ Asso· 
ciation, as different ones go to them the first 
Sabbatlr in each month. '. The -servi'ces last 
Sabbath' were 'helpful ,'and il1~pirirtg to all. 
Surely the Lord w~s'with his people: . One 
sister said, "Elder ·Van· :;Hrirll will,never 
know how much p"ood he did:"last:' ·summer. 
by c9ming here and a~ousing us' to renewed. 
activity." _.' . , .' '-. ' .. " 
DeRuyter,lv~ Y., :' 
'. October 24,"IQ~O~ 

'.' . -" ' 

. Instalment . Steak -. .Mr~: .Jigg~"J usf 
think, I have a porterhouse steak!", .' 

'Mrs. Jiggs-~"My word! Where did you 
·get it?" . . . '.' 

. Mr.!' Jiggs~"From the instalment· butch
er, $1 down. and $1 a week."-Onwha,I}I'er-
.ald. 

-, 
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EYE'RY CHUR CH· INLI·NE· -,' 
EVERY -ME~ER SUPPORTING 

" 

ttWithou~me ye can do nothing." 
IILo, .] am with - you always, even t;tnto 

end of- the world.". . 

ROLL Of' HONOR 
+ * North . Loup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, .. Michigan , + * ·Hammond, Louisiana , .', .'. '+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island.:.· .. ~. 
+ * Independence, New York .', . 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey '.. . ' .... + * New York City,N. Y.' . ' 
+ * Salem, W. Va. . + * Dodge <Senter, ~rnnesQta 
+ * Waterford, CQnn.·. .. "l 

+ * Verona, New York '. + Riverside, California -

f,' • i . ' 

+ Milton Junction; Wis. .,'. '. " " '. + ' Pawcatuck -Church, W estei-ly,,'R~: 1~-· 
+ Milton, WiscQnsin •. ;: . 
+ Los Angeles, Cali~omia·,.·· ',' 
+ * Chicago, Illinois . :' ..... 
+ * Piscataway Church, New¥arket,·N.J. + *'Welton, Iowa-~-:, .: . 
+ * Farina, Illinois'· '. ,'~ , 
+ Boulder, Colorado", 
+ * Lost, Creek, West Virginia . '~' . 
·+·N ortonville, Kansas 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N.·Y. ' 
+*DeRuyter, N. Y. . 
+* S6uthampton, West· Hallock,~Ill. 
+ West Edmeston, New York- .' 
.+ '. Second Brookfield, New York 
+ Little Genesee, New York .. 

. + . ·Mar~boro~New Jersey . 
+* Fouke, Arkansas' ".,' ..... ~ r> 
. +', "Fi't~f'Brookfield; : Leona:rdsviUe/>N~ LV. 

Foa:WA'RD MOVEJI~NT ' .. i~ :. ," 

Receipt. from September 21, to October·25 •. 1_ 
churches: . .' .. - .:':. !",;:-") 

First Alfred .; .•.•.•..............•. . $ln.7~·:, .: .: i -
Andover ..... ' ..•................... ~ 50.0.0. -
Battle Creek •.. ; ••..•...•... ; ; .... '.:. -'30.0.0.0.,' 'j' J 

Boulder ... : ........• ~ ............... ~ 50.0..0.0. 
First. Brookfield (including $50..00 froni ' • 

, "':' , 

Sabbath school) ........... ; .. .-.. 132.19' '1 : 

Dodge Center ,...................... 6~A7- t . -- ,-

Farina (inCluding $22.74 _from Sab- ::; ':'-'''.: 
: bath school) ...................... 32.74 , " 

Friendship (including $25.00. from' .' 
'Ladies' Aid) •.....•............. ; .. ~04.00. .,'j 

. Gentry .•.. ; ............ -.............. " 35.00 
First Hopkinton ..•............... -. . .71.00 ..:; 
Second Hopkinton ...•........ :...... 15.0.0: 'i' 
Marlboro (including '$5.0.0. ,from Junior' . 

C. E.) ' •••.••••• -••• _. •..•.••. .•.•.. 95.00·:·.~ ::··.',l 
Plainfield ....•• ; •..•.•...•.•......... ,200~0,0 . 
Richburg, ........ -.. .- .............. ; . . . 16.00.' 
Riverside : ..... -. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.~5·, .. ,. 
Syracuse' ...•.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00' , . 
First Verona ....... '.: .............. : 26.00" . - .: .'. 

-":-. Waterford ......••...•.....•... .-..... 25 .. 25 : ,'- -
. '$1,959.62 

Young Peoples' Board, Junior C." E .. ' , . : ;;. 
· of Mar16oro ..................... ?-~Op' 
First Hopkinton Church: . .' : 

Ceorgetown Chapel .................. ,$2.00.-·:,;: 
'Missionary Society ................... '5.00. - ; 

, -I'- .",7.-0.0., 
~ , « 

. $1,97t:6~. 

. WILLIAM C. VI HITFORD',' . ' 
. . ... , - Treasurer. 
.' . Alfred, N. Y; 

. . OCtober 25, 1920. 

,THE WINONA BIBLE CONFERENCE .' 
MRS. MARTHA H. WARl)NER . 

In 1913 I attended .for the first ti~e the 
Winona Bible Conference and have been-

. present at' its sessions, in whole o'rin.part,· 
every year ~inc-e until this year when. my 
health p~vented,mefrom so doing. 
. On my return from Wisconsin where, I 
had spent -nearly two months, I found. 
awaiting me papers giving an account of the. 
Winona Assembly and 'Bible· Conference 
for the summer , with a letter expressing
the hdpe that while I had not been to Wino~ 
ria I would be able to write an article' con
.cerning. its work' for our' denominational 

" . .' " 
p~~. . 
'Winona has. passed thro~gh: verY,:trying' 
experien~esbut it lias been:hlest with.1ead~ 
ers. full' of faith :who held. onto their! :pla.ns . 
and ideals through the darkness.until 'now , 
when the sky is .Idearing :ana the; 'present 
seems to give the assurance that··its best 
days. are yet to conle. The.at(end~nce thi~ 
·summer was nearly twice as large as 'it has . 
usually been. The new' tabernacle . with 
c"seating capacity for eight thousand. people . 

. was 'ready. for use 'a' few days. ·before· the 
Bible -Confererice' convened. : : SeventY-five 

· ·thou~and· .d61larshave, been·:'spent:·upoit::j.t 
· and it will be necessary to';raise:-teit ,thou~ 
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sand'dollars nlore to completeit.- The dedi-~o far as able untit' the close of the war:' 
cation service was held on August 13 'and Then it became evident to him that for the 
'~tf spite of pessimists who said~ it" was' too .one,' lirie of' service which he was fitted and 

. large and would never be filled, every avail- which, he ; was physically able to do the 

. , ' 

", , able sRace 'was occupied on that occasion, doors of opportunity ,~toodWide open for 
and hundreds unable to gain' admittance him in this country. He expected to settle 
stood outside. The old auditorium, capable in N ew York, City but, found he could not 
of seatinp', f.opr thousand people, has been 'do so' for domestic reasons and providen
retained for minor services but many of tially wa~ led to Winona. 

,the'meetings of the Bible Conference which, I am going t.o turn, from my S!1bject for 
were intended for the auditorium had to be ,the present and write a paragraph fpr young 
taken to the tabernacle for more room. ministers and those, who contemplate enter~ 
,There are other snlaller rooms for' services ing the ministry, which other~' are free to 
and part of the time ten simultaneous ses- skip if they wish. ,", ' 

. . sions were held. All the summer cottages, ' As an expository sermonizer, Dr. , Morgan 
even those hardly fit for use, were take.n and ,probably has no ?uperiors, ~nd, few: equals. 

,'a hundred applications turned down for ,He feeds his hearers from the ,Word and r ' 
want of cottages, and the. winter residences, 'want to give youon~ ~~cr~t of hissllccess. 
are insufficient for the demand. A new It is work,work, ~ork. Last winter while, 
hotel will be readv for 'use another season. giving a series of expository and evangelis-
'Winona is, now the greatest convention tic discourses in Cleveland,' 0., he met the 
center in the Middle, West, if not the entire ministers at, noon-day' luncheon, when" he 
country. It has a continuous chautauqua spoke on preaching. "Let 'me quote . from a 
from th~ first of Julv till the opening of the repor,t of his off-h~nd r.emarks~ " 
ten, days' Bible conference which always "You ask me," 'said rhe, "ab()ut, preaching 
closes on the last Sunday of August. ,Many and its place in the rninistry today; and it 
'organizations and religious bodies hold their is the, one, therneon .which.I anl ,glad to 
'annual convocations at 'Viriona. Personallv re~poIld. J regard· it 'as', absolutely para-
I would like to see our General Conference ,mount in the evangel of the, hour~'From 
go there sometime,' and there is, at least one the outset I have' sought' simply and solely, 
other person in Battle Creek of the same . f.or myself' to be a· preacher of, the, gospel. 
mind. ' I began forty-three years agot a very young 

A new feat~re at WiIJ.omi,· is an eight " man,. at Staffordshire, England. '.' . . 
. weeks' Bible school for ministers with Dr. "There were two years of eclipse, I may 
'''G. Campbell' ~fo~ganas president. Pri- say, when I 'was fighting the spect~rs of 
marily the intent .of the school is for minis- the mind. I thank God I was able to keep 
ters' ~ho have spent their first few years my mouth shut in those -days. It was thirty 
,of service and whO" feel the need of spirit- ,years since that I received ordinati<?n in the 
nal and intellectual help to aid them iIi the 'Congregational ministry. My aim, from 

, ,further ,prosecution of, their work. first to last has be~Il to open the Word and 
'In September, 1919, Winona received a proclaim it to the, people. ', .. 

f!1"eat inspiration in the coming of Dr. MC'r- "Some people say that preaching has pass
gan as a permanent resident within her, ed its prime, that' worship' has the larger 
borders .. Perhaps it will be timely to ghc: place today. But when did preaching cease 

.. ", 1.:riefly his reasens for so doing. to be worship. You are. worshiping when 
In 1904 Dr. !10rgan left our country for you are hearing God's voice Qut of the 

, the land of his nativity and settled in Lon- Book as much as ,when you are making 
. , don as minister of Westminster Chapel ex- prayerful response however fervent. Qthers 

',pecting t.o round out his term of service in say that the printed page has largely s~t 
that.capacity. But in 1916 he suffered a, the pulpit aside. The pen is 'mighty we 
physical break .dQwn which carried him to ' must admit, but the human voice is mightier~ 
the margin' of the silent river. He was, when the Spirit attends. We w~nt the.mes
;11lised, up only to discover that he would be sage plus the, man. Joseph Parker used 
unable to 'carry on his,belov~d work which to say at the close of, his great afternoon 

. " . ',had, been signally blessed of God. He re- discourses at City Temple, 'You can have 
, tiJained in ,England and served his cQuntry this 'sermon at the door for a .penny.' ' Ar~ 

. ' 
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thurMursel1:,sitting::·under the pulpit called Winona program. To me his,.sermonHn 
out o.ne;dl'o/v'But it cannot give us the 1917 from the 'words, '''His name~sb1ill r1)e, 
thunder l :a:nd the, man in" the pulpit.' Still cal1edWon~erful" was the masterpiece af 
~thers say'lhat the pastor's work interferes, that conf~r~Q.<;e; ~rofessor Co'bemwas the 

",~, ,', I.' "\ '" ' ,,. -,' 

he has,too much to do. :Do not let it inter- twelfth gerteration')ndirect succession,'of? 
fere.There' is irnportant work co.nnected ministers in the Cobern family.' The' Wo.rld " 
with. the pastorate ,which a minister must ,War called him to France where overwork 
look after, but the man of' God ~ho lets caused a physical break ddwn: ,Last' spring 
this 'draw'him aside from hIS legitimate pul- he ccL":ie to Ba~t1e Creek hut,h¢ ·was past 'all , 
pit preparati.on, loses his grip 'upon the human help and in a short time his life of 
people and his true vocation from the 'Lord. inestimable, value came to, a close in the 
In all my, mitiistry' I have' in,sisted on my sanitarium.' From last accounts Winona has 
five mOrning hours jn my study with the 'been unable to 'find a man capable of filling 
Word ,o.f God, and never, in all that time his place. ' ' ' 
have I allow!!d a marriage or even a funeral All'lovers of' the' ~inona Bible C~nfer
to call me 'a~ay. '. .'.,. 'While thy servant ence go to its ann~af convocation with feel
was busy here and there thething was gone/ ings akin to the andenfpeopte:of God who 
In God's name do not p~rmit it. . .'.. in' their yearlypilgr!mage to' the Holy City 
[I heard him say that, he did not look at. 'sang as they e?teroo. w!thin its portals, ;"Our 
the datly paper until he had had his hour feet are standIng, WIthIn thy gates, 0 Jeru-
with the Word.] , . ' .-salem." , ',.', 

I< ' • . • .' 

"Let the pulpit proclaim the message as 
revealed in the Word. Be sure of the truth' SOMEWHERE,.THERE IS ALWAYS LIGHT 
and then speak with authority. Do not' take 
your, questio.ns or doubts into, the" ,pulpit. 
There is a place .for discussion of such in 
the close fraternity of theminister-s' con
ference·.-, We had such a gathering at West
minst~r, and we had two rules. No paper 
read ex, cathedra; no reporter- alloWed~ ,It 

. was for ,free, frank interchange of opinion 
~nd growing .thought. But ~hen yo~ ~ome 
mto the'pulpIt speak only the Word clearly 
rev<;aled. ,And' be careful of the way you 
do It. Dale, of England, said, one time in 
my hearing that ,Moody was, the only man 
who seemed to him to have the right to 
preach about hell.' And ,when . askeq 'w):1y 
he said,'Because he always preached it 
with tears in his voice.' " . , 

:Witiona ~as sustaineq a great loss in the 
death of Professor CamdenM. Cobern of 

, Nleadville'TheologicalSeminary. Professor 
Cobern ;devoted much of his life to archeo
logical research and with his pick and spade 
brought for!h from t~eit. hiding places mrny 
valuable relIcs of antIquIty. He was urged 
on to do ,this work by a burning desire to 
sustain the Bible agains,t the onslaught, of 
destructive criticism.· He was the "author 
of several books; among them "The N~w 
Archeological Discoveries and Their Bear-' 
ing Upon the New Testament." He com
bined in a, marked degree sound .evangelism 
and sde~tlfic djscovery. For several years' 
he filled,amost·,,' important place on the, 

M. E. H~"EVERETl" '. 
, (Our BUnd Poet) 

Along the wo~ded mountain slope, 
The lonely highway, led afar; '. 

~ moonless night with moaning winds, 
Only' here and there~' ,a star: ' 

Eastward I turned my wear:Yfeet ' 
And thought, "The suri must. sometimes rise; 

It may b~, that its, morning rays " , ' 
Can drive the blackness from rriy eyes." 

,A gentle voice spoke at my side' " 
"I h~il thee phantom of the wo'od, 

I like not well to walk alone ' , 
I~ darkness. 'and, in solitude. 

.. 
"Far, far away," the voice was' hushed, , 

. "Twelve gates there be that shtit·'ouf night, , . 
However dark Jhe path we tread,· 

Remember there is always light." ' 

r have walked many a' path alone 
" ~inc~ that dark night· of long ago, 
Som~hmes through summer's shadowy bowers, 

And sometimes over fields of snow. I '-

lAnd oft I hear the gentle voice' , 
That b~ought me peace that gloomy' night; 

And 10'okmg toward the gates of heav:eQ, ' 
Thank God' that ther~ is ~.1ways light. 

,R. D. '6, 
Coudersport, Pa. " ' 

Trim your la}l1p so~at it wiU.,give more 
light and less smoke, and carry it' in front 
of you so your shadow will fall behind you· 
--:-H enry van Dyke. ' 

..... : . 

, " 
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, 'MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH 

REV., EDWINSBAW. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
'. . Contrl);)uting Editor 

. we make them, or ' permit them to be; and a 
. censorious critical spirit . will nQt ·be· able to 
accomplish' as much. towards making them 
what our ideals call for I. as 'will a. loving, 
patient, sympathetic, attitude. with a constant 
example set of 'what may be rightly expected 
of them. 

'TRACT AND, MISSldNARY SOCIETY NOTES The two days, just preceding the recent 
;.. "Complaint is very frequently made, that meeting of the '. N orthw~stern A~sociation 

, .. habits of obedience and decorous behavior the Secreta,ry' spellt in a section of Minne-· 
are" at' the present day, less observable in sota ab.ouf fifty l:nilt~s west of Dodge Center. 
.~childten; than they, \V,ere in ithe days of our Be was, born at Freeborn, and lived there 
fathers. . . . '. It is the fashion of the till about ,seven. The 'next ten years he 
tinies'to beJenient, loose, and licentious, and ... lived only a .f~~' miles to, thenorth,and 
parents~' out ,'of tnere parentalaffectiori, as west in fiv~, different places, but" ,~l in the 
they ,\vould,term it, must give their children same region, most, of the ,timeo'n the same 
\,ome",portiori;of . that indulgence which they, farm.' ' , , " , ' , "' 

~~~ :f~?r t1~em~elves." , , ' ", • These'-are 'the ,great years of a boy's life, 
-;! 'The". foregoitlg is the first' paragraph of from seven: to _seventeen, and the places a~d 
an article called "'On the Education of Chil- events of those years are deeply .engr~v~p on 
dren". It can be found on pages 210 and , '~!s me~ory.:,'Tho~e ~~~e t~e ploneerttm~s, 

. 'f611(Hvlng~ of·· volume,' one ot'the" S eve.nth . tlie ,year~ w~en :t~e: clvlhzation of· the wtute 
-Day Baptist Missio1Jaryl(Ia:ga:;-ine, pubhsh- , ma!! was dlsplaclngth.e era of the -Indtan. 

'ed in, February, 1823, almost ,one hundred, ThIngs hav~~of ,course greatly'cha~ged. The 
. years ago! ;' {}ti~" ~rst 'thd~gl~t ',ptl:' r~ding , o~d' .farmhous~', ~as been removed, the, barn~ 
this paragraph., 'vas', '.'~ow well that fits our an~, othe~,,~~uldlngs are all go~e, ~ potato· 
. own tinles 'I"~ ' Our ,secQnd' Jhought was a patch occupies the spot. But Just ~:n'fr,o~~ 
little tnore extended, and, was something . where the. hous~ used to . stand, . near, the 
like this,: "If that is' the way people felt road, on 'either sld~ of where the. ~th once 

.. bilei hiindred, years ago, and the way they \\Tas, are the two hlac bushes which mother 
seeln ·to ,have felt generation py generation set there ~fty years ~go last May, and a 
since then,' what sort of angelic cherubs f~w old 'WIl1~w trees Just to the west, the 
those children must have been who·' \vere shps for which I set In the ground myself 
the playmates of the wri,ter of that artic~e!" that san1e month. 

()ur third thought wandered yet farther, . 
and perhaps 'has gone altogether astray. 
Ftiildarrientally the basic relationships of life 
do not change very much, from age to age~ 
Children are obedient and disobedient, they 
are' courteous and. discourteolls, they are 
good and bad, in just about the same degree 
as they were· when Esau and Isaac were 
boys, and a~ they have been through all 
the centuries down to these'days of nineteen 
twenty. The manners of children are bad 
enough~ . vVe have no apology to make for 
them but 'we ,doubt very much about their be
ing worse than they were in the "good old 
'dav~ of our fathers". In fact we believe that 
'at- heart the children. of these davs are 
quite : as. obedient . and courteous, aild ob-

. "d . 1..Ah . " . h : SerVeqUlte . as, ,ecorOus Lx:: avJ,or as t e 
chilpren 'of any preceding, generation. At 

, . "any rate, ourch,ildren are,just about what, 

For' a iong time 1 walked over the old 
farm, eVery fOQt of th~ quarter-section call-' 
ing to mind, those days of. childhood. ' I 
stood in a field of' clover knee-deep, where 
once I waded in water even deeper . looking 
for blackbirds' nests suspended so securely 
in the tops of clumps' of tall grass. I crawl
ed over fences 'of woven wire, barbed at 
'the top, where once ',I played the part of 
a fence to keep the' cows from invading the 
grainfields. I stood at the' spot on the side 
of a little hill where a bumble-bee stung 
me in the arm as I was binding a bundle of 
wheat on the old "Edwards Harvester", be
fore the time of self~binders. For hours I 
walked all about, here and there, to the 
very spots in what we called the "shish", a 
little' patch of. small trees and bushes that 
had 'escaped the ann~al prairiefir~s by t~~ 
piotection,o.f~ a~', truirsh::and:cr.ee~: where we 
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boys :":plaYed,-,ai1d: hunted,' . and dreamed 
dreatilsi' and fished, and 'went swimming, and . 
rodetlie.horses and GrOVe the:-cows to water, 
110W all 'dry '. land.. I was alone, and for 
the ,time I- wanted to be alone, for' every 
thoug-ht:and impulse was bound. up with 
father . and mother, and the life they lived 
on that; .old farm, ~nd what they did and· 
were Jor ;.us children, and what they were 
and did ;for>th~t oioneer community. 

But I was not alone all the time. I found 
in, the neighborhood. a few of my childhood 
friends,. two of the generation of father' 
and mother, ,Sam Hodgkins and Mrs. Char
lie Cook.. Th~n the~e was· the youngest son 
of otir~~ neares~ neighbor, just the age of 
my broth~r :frank,' at whose home I stayed 
all night,)ind in his auto w~ went, over the 
roads .to·· the ,"woods" nine miles away~ 
where 'I . used· to face, the blizzards in the 
winter~:Jlatilipg ,on sled~'firewood arid logs 
fO,r rails, ".anq 'f~nceposts., . And there ,was 
the' churri',o'f my boyhood days, my sea:tmate , 
in the, Jit~le,red schoolhouse., In his auto 
we weritilfanqtherdirection; to the location 
of the ::,oltl Tr~J;1ton Seventh Day Baptist 
churcH~-The schoolhofise in which the Sab
bath' services us~(f to be held burnea down 
several'years ago ; but once it stood by' the 
bank of the little lake cal,led "Seven Day 
Grove.,@e",. now a graSs~grown marsh. 
Here ·i~' ,iny'first. definite' remembrance of 
going to church. .1V!ore people were present' 
than 'there, were seats, and we four DOYs, 
V"ill~nd> 'VelIe a~d George' and I, were seat
,ed by Qur'fathers on the front edge of the 
low . pJatf~rm, . £aGine- the congregation, and 
the'minister, or mirusters. for my impres
sion, is, that it was some special occasion, 
pre~chedright over. Ot1~ he~ds. Ii ~erally, and 

. perhaps "figurati~ely .. too;, but I ~emember 
that it,wcts' a very lang ,service, 'especially, 
for Velle ... ' . . 

As we rode alo~g in my friend's auto we 
passed the place where these same foUtS boys ' 

'and Metta 'Pierce were, baptized in the 
springtime of 1877 .. The melting snow and 
the rains had almost flooded that level coun
try;' so our fathers tooK a wag-on box and 
sank it with stones in the ditch by the side 
of the road. The box was needed, for the 
ditch was almost bottomless with soft mud. 
Now th~ spot is merely a low place in the 
?Utter, and q~ite dry the ,day I 'Yas there. 

Those were two' wonderful days for me. 

~'saw tpe 11tt1e"~hurch afAliiia>City \vhe~e 
In a unIon meetnig of:tl)e' Urii~e(F B.rethren 
and Methodists I niade'my:first:pubHc con:" 
fession ()f 9ttist. . r· passed' right, 'by tHe 
schoolhous~ on, the prairie where'" Cousin'
\Vill g-~.ve' his. ~rst,1')itblic t~stim()ny ~ ':' At 
A.lma CIty I VISited the graves .. of'Benjamin 
and Almira BJ.v Shaw. mye-randpa're~ts, 
and at the, south' end'of ,the' little :lake:a't 
Trenton the grave of my; b~bv -brother Rus-· 
~ell. ,I. saw' at closehantl,or a moderate 
distance; thehoI!!~s; or the 'places where the 
homes used t~ be, of. the' J~rgeSt portion of 
my 'boyHood friends. ': t, -':.' -' , 

: : ~.: . ~ (~ . -! .~: -' ~ 

, .In the olden times w~ :wei'e far: from any 
raIlroad. -.: Now the train, that,' . brought me 
from Albert Lea to Freeborn passed within 
a few' vards of the spot wher., [ wcls born 
and the village of :Waldorf farther ,oti:·i~ 
less than half a niilefrom the' old < f~rnL 
'This line follows an old' Indian trail ~trbs'~ 
the prairies. Fifty year~ ,.ago' p~rts':'Qf;,this 
trail were easily di~cernible,' a' single' pa\1\ 
{rom one hunting 'ground to anoth~r. Now 
two steel rails mark the ,line, show~n~·:dif~ 

, fetent means of tra.nsportation"but the ulti
mate pursuits of mankind ~re a~ter all .just 
about· the same. .'. \' '.\ . 

\. . '. 
The afternoon of the second: day I reached 

. Waseca, the town where Grandfather' Shaw 
lived, and I found the little 'house 'he built 
in 1871, looking' just as it did" then, except 
for a change in the color of the paint. , !Iere 
I spent a week' when I' was . about ten years" 
old, and in my trips of exploration I' ca1.ll~ , 
to a little building just at the head of Clear' 
Lake. ,Curiosity took me to the open door" 
wher~ a man offere~ me a mug oj somet4ing , 
to dnnk. It had foam all over the ,top a~d "
did not taste pleasant 'to me. 'rhe. other day 
I hunted up. th3:t same sp~t, no longer a; 
brewery, and felt very thankful that I had
never taken anv beer, since that time. 

I . 
. ,At Dodge Center I came across '. the rec-
ords of the TrentonChur,ch, in a' small book. 
They are rather' brief and date back to only 
1877. I have the book here, in the office 
at' Plainfield. I ~lso found: at Dodge Cen
ter the old communion s'et of, the Trenton 

, Church, pewter pitcher, two' goblets arid 
. two plates. When the' Denominational 
Building-. is 'a realitv. this ·set will have'a 
nome'. It .is now at Milton, Wis., for safe
keeping. . ' . . .' . 

..... 

" 
\ 
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,.:The ,opportunity 0.£ spending these two 
, . ,~9aysin the vicinity of my boyhood home 

,cam.e directly on the way from the South
western A.ssociation at Gentry, Ark., to the 
N.orthwestern Ass~ciation at Dodge Center, 
Minn. I enjoyed the occasion very much. 

,They were wonderful days to me, to other 
people, they were ju~t two ordinary days. 
\Vhv' then have r taken the time to write 
these paragrap'hs and why do'r take up space 

. in the SAnn.\TH RECORDER with them? The 
answer it not far to find. Simply because 
I felt like it" and wanted to do it. You 
lnay be thankful that' there is not nlore of 
it, that I have l11ade it as brief as it is. I 
:feel that I could write a' whole book about 
just those two days. But you do not have 

" to read even this which I have written here. ' 
There is is lots of, stuff that I do not read, 
just '~ort of "ski 111 " it over. even in the 
SAEn~\TH RECORDER. 

, ,LETTER TO MEMBERS OF MISSIONARY 
BOARD 

, . 
. DEAR FRIEND: 

. Sixteen nlet:nbers 6f. the board, of whom 
threeiw,~re·., W;Olnen, and nine visitors, none 
of whonl' were luen. attended the meeting 
?t \V esterly. H.. I.. ()ct~ber 20. 

You \\7i11 find the official- luinutes, which 
include; a list of the standing conlmittees 
<jnd a 'list of, the appropriations voted for 
192.1 , also the treasurer's report. in the SAB
TIXfn RECORDER of Xovel11ber I,. 1920. 

',Read these with care. 
~ on will ob~erve that the note for $I,<XX) 

at the bank has been paid, and that the 
treasury now has no outstanding obligations 
except' certain al110unts for the Shanghai 
school buildings funds. which have been 
drawn on to carryon the general work of 
the society. 
. At. the pre::ent tit11e the Boys' School 

Building Fund al110unts to $1.746.60; the 
Girl . .;' Schoo' Building Fund to $[,447.01 ; 

_and the Georgetown Chapel Fund to 
$1,4 [I.:~I : but the last rialned fund has been 
overdrawn already 1110re than $1,000. by the 
purchase of the property for $2.500. 

The work on the hOlne field has been 
,p-reatly strengtheneclbv the etllployment of 
three new general luissionaries, Rev." 'Wil
liam L. Burdick on the vVestern .Association 
field, Rev. John. C. Branch on the ~1ichigan 
field and Brother C~ C. Van Horn on the 

. Little Prairie field in.l\rkansas. 

The board voted to join with' the Middle 
Island Church aiD. West Virginia in calling 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph to become the 
missionary pastor of that field. It also has 
joined with the Cartwright Church at New 
Auburn, Wis., in calling Rev. C. Burchard 
Loofbourrow as missionary: pastor on that 
field. The board made arrangements for a 
rontinu1.tion of financial help in ten 'mis
sionary churches the same as the past year . 

Provision is being made to give every 
pos'sible assistance to evangelistic ,!ork. 
Arrangenlents are being made for a singer 
to assist Rev. William L. Burdick in special 
series of revival meetings. Rev. Charles R. 
Brastlell is' employed ·at times under the 
supervision of our general missionary on 
. the Southwest field. As' a result of their 
tHl~tedwork under the blessing of God, a 
new church has been organized in southeast
ern Oklahonla~ the Rock Creek Church. 
1 he board added two hundred dollars to 
the salary of BrotherSeverance for the year 
192I . 
, 1~he five suggestions (see SABBATH RE-

CORDER, September 20, 1920, page 359) 
made to the Missionary' Board by the Gen
eral Conference, through the report of the 
=omnlis~lon, were considered itenl by item. 
In reg~rd to the first item it was voted to 

<, 

concur in the suggestions with the explana-
tion that the board' is now following the 
sugge"tion to the best of its ability and judg-
ment. 
The~econd suggestion was ·concurred in 

and it was voted to assume the responsi
bility, the president being asked to appoint" 
a conl111ittee of three to carty out the pro
visions of the recommendation. 

In reference to iten1 three, after consider
ahle discussion, it was voted to tryout the 
vIan ot more frequent tneetings by holding 
two special 111eetings as an experiment, one 
(,n the twenty-first of November' and the 
other the nineteenth of December. 

. Concerning item four it was stated that in 
nlaking the nominations for member~ of the 
board at the General Conference this, year 
this suggestion had been carefully kept in 
Blind. . 
" If you are unable to attend the next meet· 
ing of the board, or if you are so si.tuated 
that you ·can seldom attend, will you please 
report by letter to the board the needs and 
progress of. work in the fields concerning 
which you have dire~t knowledge and in-
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formation. . You have been selected as a 
men:;l1:i~rof the board for that very purpose 

Or if you have anv,suggestion of any 
kind to make in reference to the work of 
the board anywhere, please. let the board 
have the help of the suggestions. 

The recording secretary has offered his 
resignation. Because of ill health' he missed 
one meeting last year, a:n~ he is very con
scientious about his work. But the'board 
feels it would be a distinct loss to its work 
for the secretary to give up his office, and 
has asked Brother Babcock to reconsider 
and withdraw the re~ignation. W rite him a 
letter of appreciation' for his faithful and 
effiCient service for so many years, and 
urge him to contin~e" in his place even' 
though he may be compelled to·miss a meet-
ing now and then. . 

Pastor A. J. C. Bond has accepted the 
position of director of our N ew Forward 
'Movement, and it is possible that he may 
be present at our special meeting, November . 
21, for consultation and discussion with the· 
board in reference to our work, and his rela
tionship· to it. 

o Sincerely. yours, 

Plainfield~·lV. J., 
N ovember_' 1,,1920." 

EDWIN SHAW, 
Secretary .. 

ASHER S. CHILDERS 
Asher. S. Childers was born in Doddridge 

COU11ty, W. \Ta., December 27, 1844, and 
died at his hOlne in Salem, W. Va., O'ctober 
19, 1920. 

~riends had observed his failing health 
dUrIng the sumiller; and as the season ad
vanced the faJnily grew more apprehensive. 
I-Ie was confined 10 his bed for about two 
w'eeks, and finally went to sleep quietly and 
without pain. He had rounded out a long 
and. useful life. and went away with the 
falhng of the leaves, amid the ripening' 
glory 9£ the golden autumn days. ,-...\ 

Mr. Childers 'was first married to ·Miss 
Wlargaret Cooper,· 0 f Emporia~ Kan. Two. 
children 'of- this union now living.·are Mrs. 
KerbyV. Davis, of Bartow, Fla.,. and Ar
thur D. Childers, of Arva(to, Wyo. He was' 
later ,. marrie~ to Miss Rachael Davis, of 
Doddridge County, W. Va. From this 
unio~ the following .children survive : Gil
bert B. Childers, of Arkansas; Asher T. 

. . . 

Childerf:, in a medical school in Cincinnati; 
Ellsworth W., a student of dentistry' in . 
Baltimore; 'William J., a student in Salem 
College'; Miss Erma, a teacher in the Salem 
Public Schools; and Howar8~ a' senior in the. 
Salem High School. 

l\fr. ,Childers was a' vet~~an of the Civil 
War,. having served 'for three years in the 
Union Army with Cd'mp~'1Y .C"llth Kansas, 
Infantry. At the closeo£. the Civil War he 
enlisted in the service of. the Government 
against the hostile.Indians of the plains. For 
some years thereafter. he 'made his home in 
I(ansas, where he was. a successful farmer. 

After the death of his first wife he re-
1110ved to \Vest .Virginia, the State of his 
birth, and engaged in the .mercantile busi
ness .in Salem. Here he spent the last thirty
five years of his life. For a flulnber of 
years he lived a semi-retired life on pis 
heatttiful little farm on the outskirts of the 
city of, Salem. However, "retired" is hardly 
the word to use in connection witI): the life' 
of l\. S.-Childers, for he was a very active 
man to the end, bei~g busy with the farm 
intere~ts and other businecsinatters, and in 
connection with the civic,epucational, and 
religious life of the £ommunity.. . 

At the time of' his death at the advanced 
age of seventy-six ,y~rs h~ was a 1;>.arik cli
rector, a member' of the board of directors 
of Salem College, a member. of the 'council 
of the City of, Salem, andtreasllrer of the 
Se.ve~th . Day Bapti~t .ch~rch of, Salem . 

, ... 



·Thtis"isindicate<i· some 'of his interests in 
his<jater years.·He ha:s . been a trustee of 

: .. tbe,"~ol1ege throughout· its history of thirty 
y~r'sf"~ild fora pumberof. years .was·'its 

, . lai~hful 'and., compe~ent .. treasurer •. ·H'e. has 
.. ~way~~~.~:e~n. a.' strong - financial .' .supPo.rt~r, 

. . 3S0,,:,::::':'.:, '. . .. : '. . '. 

S60n.aft~;t:his. removal to. vv' est Virginia 
· Brother Childers followed 'out a long-cher
i~ll~d desire and· Was. baptized' and joined .the 

, . sate~ SeventJ-i Day Baptist ~ Church. . He 
,loved the church and. enjoyed. its services. 
Me wa~ .. , a 'li~eral ,sup'porter of the church 
;and of ·the ·deno.mination.· He was a mem-
1Jer of .the ForwcKd, Movement Committee 
'o.f'the :Salem-'Church,made a liberal stib-
. scription t(}. the . fiv~~year budget" and had 
. 'paid the' entite . amount. . He was. seldom 
absent ·f~om the Sabbath morningw()rship 
aridwfj;s equally faithful to the prayer ·meet
ing, where he always had something to say 
. that \o.thersenjoyed .h,earing..At· the .y. :P. 
s: C .. EO' prayer _ ~~ting Qn S~bbatp. ·~fter
noon followitlg :hi~ d~thjJ~o,·you~g people 
spoke of. how, t~ey. ~a(tJw:ssed: hIm., from. 
the prayer. ~e¢~i.~ .... ~~r"·!~he .ch~rch dudp.g 
the . last few weeks; wh~~}1~: was. unable',':~o. 
attend. Brother Childers'. was' very faithful 
.~so -in attending' the, business" meetings' of 
the church. " ',., " 

. He was an edu¢ated. mau,'although' with-
out schoo]. opportuni'ties. . He \yas a ·constant 
~eader, and chose his.' 'n~adingtriatter with 
,discrimination.-, . HayfnK a 'go'od memory he 
'JJad acquired a fund' of knowledge' Pdssessed 
-by few. He was also' a Jhi~ker, and was 
in regard to many' things in advance of his 
age in his knowledge and opinions. 
. He was a· good husband and father.' He 
provided well for his family in material 
things, and gave his children the opportu
n~ties of an education, of which all, have 
taken liberal adyantage. An evidence o.f 

~ 
, And yet his·going aw~y is not so sad. SJ1r

rounded by his loyal children, attended con
stantly and· tenderly by his faithful and 
devoted wife, enjoying the love and confi
dence o.f his brethren and sisters in the 
church, and the esteem of the entire com
munity, he has passed out into the Unknown 
Future, which was never for him a matter 
for vain speculation, but which he always 

. faced with. calm 'confidence and with peace
ful anticipation. He often said that Chris
tianity was concerned with this present life, 
and that if we tried· to make a heaven of 
this earth the heaven of the future would' 
take care of itself .. He trusted in the 'Mas
ter, whom he tried to serve here in the earth, 
and from him he has· doubtless heard the 
"Well done" which is the promise to those 
who are' faithful. 

Memorial services were held in the Salem 
Seventh Day Baptist church,Friday ~orn
ing, October .22,' in charge of. his 
pastor, Rev. A.hva J. C.Bond. .Rev. 
E. J. Woofter of the Baptist church offered 
prayer, and Dean M. H. Van Horn spoke of 
Mr. Childers as a citizen and patriot, and 
President S. O. Bond spoke of his interest 
and activity· in education, especially in ref
erence to. Salem College. Interment was 
nl.ade in the 1. O. O. F. Cemetery. The 
pastor read the following verses 'of Scrip
ture as typical of the life in 'whos.e memory 

. the service was held: "Thus saith J eho\rah, 
Stand in: the ways and see, and ask for the 
old paths, where is the goodway; and walk 
therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls" 
(Jeremiah 6: 16). . . 

"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve; 
. . '.' hut as for me and tpiy. house, we 
will.serve Jehovah" (Joshu~ 24:15).. . 

"And Enoch walked with God: and he 
was not; for 'God took him.'" (Genesis 5: 
24) . 

A. J. c. B. .bis -success as a father' is fbund' in his 
~-splendid . family of· ; sons and. daughters, 
Christian, refined. and educated, preparing . ~ow patient God must be,not to. grow 

. ':for lives of usefulness. '. . . weary of being askedfo,r help so· often 
. Three o.f his sons were with the'American when he is helping us alr.eady, and has been 

. . Expeditionary , Forces". in . France. It was doing so. since time . began. God doesn't 
with beco.ming pride that their father, him- want you to. be continually mo.uthing pray
~lf. a so.ldier, gave"hi~ sons td ·the coun- ers. He wants you to. have the prayerful 
·try's service; and' it· was a happy day when mind; to have right desires; to utilize' the 
all re~urned home without' a scar, although blessings he has already showered upon you. 

·811 had seen service" at . the front. W~y pray for drink at a flowing fountain? 
<Altogether the life of Asher S. Childers The only thing in order is to drink.

. ,was a helpful one; antl:'het win be missed. Western Recorder . 
. ' 
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APPEAL FOR. MILTON COLLEGE 

keepi~g . ;st~det;lts;: ~~~ ~Q~ attend· it, and if 
such stt:idents' did, Pp~::.·Y«;ar by ~ year fo.rm 
the lan?;er, p~rt Qf 'i~s " ~~udent b~y, ,~h~re 
would be little justificatlo~ for Jl1alntalnlng: 
the college. .Milton 'C~llegeis in the mi4~~: 
·of a'gro.upofl ,other :at1d: larger co.l!eges 10 

so.uthern. Wisconsin ,wbic~· can eastly pro .. 
'Vide for. the needs 'of. the no.n-Sabbath-keep
ing·peo.Pl~' .. 'Aifred a~dSa1em c?lleges furnish 

NUMBER II· pro.fessional: or : semi,profesSlo.nal co.urses 
As has . already been intimated to. the for' the large geographic~l. territ?ry .aro~nd 

readers o.f the RECORDER, th~ .trustees o.f them where there are few If any Institutions, 
MiltbriCollege intend to make an ~ppeal.to o.f like character. But within twenty~five. ~ . 
the members of' the Seventh Day ~,a~~s,t miles' ,of 'Miltorl: is : th~,"'most influential col- , 
churches of the N orthwestern A~socJab()n, ,i~g~ '!~. Wi~·c~~~l~r:.~~~~~~' a~ endowmen.-t?f 
asking that they make a .Thanksgivirig of- 'a.' mllhon and a halt of dollars. Wtthtn 
fering t,<?{ . ;M:ilton College In o.r~er t~ enab.le. 'thirty~fiye )t:1il~~ ~ f~' .th~ 'V:*iv~rsi~ o.f \Vi.s- . 
the college to. meet th~ defiCIt whIch WIll co~~in":,~·~t~ip: ;~,orff.;~v~,: .~t!es IS .another 
accrue· at the·' end of' the present college college SImilar to. Mtlton,. but larger and 
year. The trustees do this .w~th the. more richer. Within fifteen miles i~ exceUellt 
'confidence because the association at' Its re- normal school maintained by 'the" State in ·a 

f:ti~:e::~;~~g:~~~::r b~a;:: o't:~ '~~~~n:r;:I\~~~~ti~t4b.~~" nn:ech Mil:: . 
college, virtually pledging the support of College ,c~, .~or t~~~·!'t~: ~~~n~Sabbath-k~ 
the churches. there represented. The: ·a.p- , l'ng·· neo.ple for if~ ... ~i,~, .P3:~r(jnage; nor ~!l. 
peal of the. 'college is based upon the . fol- ~t ~ithout, lar~ .~~p·~~~t1J.~~ att~t to. ·coJll" 
lOWing chief co.nsideratio.ns: 'pet~ ·wit~:·th~~e·,~~~et4~,~'ho~ls In :Lny ,:o.~". 

I. The Seventh Day Baptists of, ,the tlonal o.r senil-professtcmal..;'fields. So MI'to~ 
!-lorth'western Association need Milton Col- '(~l~ege .. ~bs,o'u~~~y ,~ui~~.depend upon ·the 
lege . .. ' . . ... .. , .. ' . Seventh .Day . ~ap'bstf l~ .. the :western- fP~~t 
" ot~ th:e students now in Milto.n Co.llege of: the . country '~·Of'·:'I~~. larg~r part 0 ,ts 
ahQut eighty, or over three-fo.urths. of. the. student body ~rid. fO=~ i!~' .. fi~~nclal support. . 
stud'entbody are Seventh Day Ba;'pttsts. ; 3. ·A, d~~om~~ation(U,: ,c.~llege nfttSt hav,e 
~1\.1l but four or five, of these are from the support of, its. syn~p'~th~zers. 
churches' of the Northwestern Associatio.n. l\filton College is P!imarily a Seyenth ~a~. 
These Sabbath~keeping students have, t~e Baptist Co.llege. for; ~~vet1th Day ~aptists~ 
privilege of rem'aining togetl~er during. th~lr Hence it . sho.uld have. ,the support of 'our--. 
college days i~ a school where .the maJo~ty people~ Its teacher~. c~uld -in so.me cas~s 
keep the,·.Sabbath, whe~e there IS a flourtsh- do.uble their salaries. jf,they went to. teach In 
ing Seventh Day' Baptist church, and ~~ere other schools~ . ,They' 'ate, all making noble 
they are under. healthful moral and splrtt~al . sacrifices for the" sake .. af .our faith. Shall. 
influences. Some. colleges that have not had . : vot the people, 'COllle :to. th~' rescu~ of. the 
financial assistance during the recent titne of . college in view of the presen~ sItuatiO~? 
trial have been conlpeliecl to close their Other colleges.at~e ~~~ting thl~ eCOno.~lC 
doors! If Milton College shottld be obliged crisis, by nlean~' of. gift? .,a~9unting to mt!
to suspend. its activities would there not .be . lions all from ·lnter~st~d. frtends. Th~re IS __ 

a distinct loss to the Northwestern/-Assocla- no other' way .. 'Miito~ ':GQllege. if true to its 
tion ?Certainly the Sev~nth Day Baptists lnission, can not claim.su.,ppo.rt fro!D people 
of the Middle West and Northwest need ,other than, Sabbqth-~eepers. Fn end s of 
the ufiiting and elevating influen~.~s' of ~1iI- other co.l1eges~av:e ·r~Pi~d to their stan~~ . 
ton College. These churches need Mtlton ards wit4 .g~n~r<>;us" 4~~~t~ons. ..Where .~~ 
College. :the friends of M~lto.J},!C~I:lege, If. no.t amo.!lg 

2.'Milton. Ct?Jlege needs' the .Seven.th ~.lhleurmche.ems,~.,e. rs.· " 0; f ..... th~e:.·;~Se::v;,e. n. th ~ay BaP.,tist 
Da)! S~.ptists ofth.e..North'lCJe~tern. 4ssocza-· ~ . 
lion.' .., ' .,,' ." . This subJect,: )V,i),t .b\!,.:ptesented to~~l.t 

tnd~~(( ~fMijt()t1'had riot .:th~ ~abbath~. <;:~u~f;h Qn;S~pb~t.hl~P'y~:}~rpventber2(),bY~ . 
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'. -~u'stee or a memb~r' of the faculty of Mil
. ton .. College orhy an interested aIUmnus.! or 
·~friend of the college. : The friend who pre

, ::s~nts.,the apPeal w~lI. ,C!-sk' every' member I of 
the church, .and a~y' o~her who will join in 
1he plan, to.giv~: ~~'J2h,'J;~giving Day to the 
tCollege a :sum amoun~ing' to,.his average in-

, . rome, for one d~y.,,::·Tpe'money will be paid_ 
. ;t~ the treasurer of each church and by him 
'.sent to the treasurer'of Milton College. . 

.. 
. '. i . 

. .: ~. ~ 

The Education' SQ'ci~ty has just sent .the 
Jol1owing letter' t~: :al~!. o':lr p~stots:~ ~erhaps 
"Jo~, however, wh~: ate not a pastor, at'e in' a 

.. position to talk-tip C1iristian· Education; In 
.,.that :case ·the ·letter ,:below'·;is,·fo you,> also. 

Will you not lend your enthusiastic aid? 

··DEAR. P~STOR: ::.:.~;;. :.j;: 

'The·world is re~tless; unhappy, mad. 

. ciety urges you, if y.oub~li~ve \Vith' it that' 
the welfare of millions pf men,' women, 'and 
childre~ ·?epends uP.on the'widening scape 
of ChrIsttan Education, to preach, Decem-

. ber eleventh next, or the nearest convenient 
Sabbath, on the need of an education of the 
heart and soul to supplement the t~aining of 
the hand and of the brain. . Christian Edu
cation can keep a clever man from being 
a rascal or a good man from being ineffec-
tual. . 
~1I you, be a recruiting officer to enIlst 

. prIvates and leaders for the Church Mili-
~fu? _. .'. 

We pray fOf your co-operation... . 
. Very. cordially' yours .'. . . , , 

PAUL E.' TITSWORTH, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

1l!;A"LY-MEETl)'G NEW JERSEY. NEW YORK 
CITY 'AND BBRLIN, N. Y., CHURCHES 

S.1I0., Nit .i.:, 'Nove_ber 28-28, 1920 .' Ignora~t, . blind, < and!. evil. : purposes . seein 
often in ,the asceridari.t~ ,while wise, :benefi- i' , Tentative Pro~ram 
t~nt, and Chdstial! ~deals and efforts appear 7.30 Praise Se~i~~~~~:erE;:.n~!viS . 
una~ailing or decentl"~lized .. ' :, '. '. 7 •. 45 Sermon followed by testimony mef!ting-.,' . 
.c ~ ever. age crie(I· aloud, for balance, poise, . Rev. L. D., ,Seager 
strength, . vision, .and love as this one is Sabbath Morning 
d.' .. 0. tng. .,:: '. . . lQ.30· SermCon-Re!. George B. Shaw, followed by , '. . ommun.1on . '.' . , 
· It needs more and .better farmers, mer- Sabbath Afternoon' 
'chants, nurses, dentists, doctors, lawyers; of :2 .. 00 Bible. sc~ool, in charge ',of Paul.Flanagin, 

. b t bo 11 't t h d h' . . . Supermtendent .... . . .. course ; u· a ve a .,1 mus ave-an t at' ·2.40 Chalk Talk-Rev. Edwin Shaw . ,'. .' 
right soon-. more '.wise and Christian citi":' 3.00 Young People's Hour-Miss Irene Sheppard 
zens, more far-sighted, and devoted leaders. Sabbath· Epening 
· . There must be more recruits for C11ris- 7.00 Musical Program-' Miss Mary Hummel 
. " . 7.30 Sermon-Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner .. 
tiart Edutation. " .. ,' ... ' ',. 
'Uphapp~ly so~e of 'our peOple are indif- '10.30 Business· First-day Morni1:'g 

,ferent to' . all but the most elementary edu- 11.00 Sermon-Rev. E. A. Witter 
'. 

cati.on. Some folk are .ambitious only for 
those ki~dswhich. m~n . increased e3!ning 
;power.·' Only a few of.. our boys a.nd girls. 
burn with a zeal for the type of trainitlg 
·that 'will fit them for the broadest-visioned 
service .. 

" . : . What is the attitude. o·f your people, par
ticularly of your .. young people? : 

". '; If they are unthinking,: may you not in 
Someway be responsible for their indiffer-
ence'? . " 
· . l)() you preach education? 1)0 you tell 

. , your congregation, not only of the opportu
nities for trained men and women, but how 

';thewodd is starving for such men and 
'. '" .. ' ......... ..... j) , 

. women. . . 
'·:Will you not join in;a 'denomination-wide 
~paign to talk-up education? . 

The Seventh o.y' Baptist Education 50-

.'. First-day Afternoon. 
2.00 Open Forum-Led· by Pastor Sutton. 
3.00 Sermon-Rev. James L. Skaggs. . 

7.30 
7.45 

First:day,Evening 
Praise Service-Mrs. Luther F.Davis . .. 
Ser.~on and closing service-Rev. W. D~ ,Bu~dick 

~Ri.O E. sJTiOtf;· 
. Chairman Program Committee. 

"Work should be more restful than idle
ness. An engine pro.p~rly oiled," wipeq ; and 
burnished suffers not as much .• wear . and 
tear~ as the same engine standing still; rust
ing. and uncared for.'" 

"Joy comes not to, him who seeks.it for 
self, but fo him who seeks it for' others .. 
No happiness is like that which comes from 
loving an<\ cheerful services for others· who 

. are, in trouble."" , '. _."... . 
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THE CH~LENGE OF A SABBATHLESS AGE 
DEAN ARTHUR E.~'MAtN 

.• 1. ""I 

(Tract Society Hour at'C()Hf~rence) 
. . ": ~. \1:;':'·' • 

vVithin churches '"arid :schoQls, and outslde, 

this address may he' interpreted from two 
points of view: First, as a demand to be~et 
'alone; second, as a call' to use ,every wise 
effort to save the age from tne evils pf . 
Sabbathlessness .. there are two prominent tendencies or'direc-

tions of thought. ...... . THE CHALLENGE: 
. One tendency is to cling to existing ideas" I. In the nam~ of personal liberty. 

? . 

forms of 'statement, institutions, and cus- Answer:' 
toms, with: little or ·no change. , (a) We neither daimnor be~ieve in any 

The othe.r tendency, 'in view of modern human authority to enforce on others reli-
science and psychology; of advancingknowl- giousb.bservances. . , . 
edge of things, men, and human relations, (b) We believe in equal: rights to. ara
is to welcome new, and, what seem to be tional freedom of tho~ght, speech, and ac-' 
better, feeling, thought and purpose, in the tion. ' ' 
realms of fact, truth and duty. Each ten- The general principle;. here, is plain ;:. its 
dency has its dangers; but, as Professor W. . broad application ·'to human conditions. re
N. Oarke says: "The conservative spirit quires extended knowledge, great, wisdom, 
prizes truth' already held, and the precious and extraordinary patience,· all· controHed by. 
fruits that it has already borne,and sets a fraternal spirit., '. 
a high estimate upon the value of a settled ( c) We. challenge yoti to bring your. 
state; the progressive spirit i~ sure that boasted democracy; and personal liberty,' in 
truth .still more precious waits for him who their real motives. and .ends, to -the bar of 
will move forward, to take it,· and is·· not reason,: and conscience; to common ideals of 
content till ·it· has bettered the imperfect human brotherhood; and. to hUrhaneprinci
present by advancing to what is just before." pIes of group solidarity and social service ... 

Of course no one is accountable ,for what As recorded in the forty-first of Isaiah, 
mav be said in this address but myself. Yet Jehovah challenges the. heathen to go and . 
I claim to belong- to that large and growing survey the course of history among thena':' 
number of thinkers 'Who are glad ·of the tions, and' then to retuFn.to the bar of their' 
changing order ,of thought and expression, own consciences and answer whether J eho~ . 
believing it to be the safe and sane order; . vah' is God, or idols~ We challenge you to 
and necessary, if the Church is to a'Waken to survey hU11?-an history and e~perience,and 
a new and truer sense of on-rushing oppor- then to come' back to ,the bar of your con-
tunity and'responsibility. :. sciences, andartswe.r whether selfish charac-. 

Jesus Christ has been' called the Center ter and conduct or unselfish character and 
of the circle of Truth. All radii'lead to ('ondu'ct is the ideal ()f htiman relations. 
him. Our moral judgments may ·require 2. In the name of need~d r~creation~. 
some to take this radius, some to take that; Answer: Good" biologr., physiology, psy-
but if in character and, conduct' we are chology, ethics, and society,ar.e among the 
walki'ng toward the Divine Center, let us be elements of good religion. . 
forbearing'towards one another,giving dili- Religion is one's evalu~tian of oneself in, 
genceto keep the unity of the Spirit in the harmony withj1isestimate of associated life, 
bond of peace.- and with the ~versal reign of law. 

When,in the' course of this -address, . {Religion is one's view of the world ; good 
say, We~ I do not include all Seventh Day. religion, agre~s with Jesus' view 6f the 

. Baptists, but the non-consetvativepeo~ al- world. . ( .. ' . 
ready described. . Recreation means the. re-creation \ of body 

True religion is an attitude of mind and and minq. The practice of· religio~ nieans 
heart toward ,God and the world, and the the wholesome re-creation of the entire man~ 
expression of that attitude, after the . manner -physical and, spiritual, individual and so-' 
of Jesus' 'life and teachings~ The. Sabbath cial. Recreatio~f and religion. are related.to 
.is. the last day of 'the week used in a definite- each other in a fundamental' and vital near-
ly religious and Christ jan way. Challenge ness. " . 
tneans a call ,to .contest;· a .demand to answer A devout scientist on a- Sabbath after,- . 
some charge or"question, expr~ssed or im- noon might take 'a c1ass ·of ,boys 'and girls' . 
plied, by wor<\ or action. The subject of .. out· for a' sttidy of nature under his instruc-
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~it:)n, 'and. by way of nature lead them rev- 4. ' A Sabhath:..keepitig reiigion oischal-
--erently to thoughts of nature's God. ' lenged .in the : name of more scientific, his-

:,: 'In ',your Sabbath-day recreation, are tori cal, spiritual, and practical principles. 
'pleasure, health of body and mind, e!lnobl- Our attention is called to essentially such 

," ing companionship, and religious-mln~~- 'statements as the following :-A happy, even 
'ness that is, God 'the present :Holy SPlrtt, if perilous, fate, has set the Christian Church 
~;e "these tied together in desire and in' with the rest of our inherited institutions, 
result? .in an age' i~different ,to 'tradition, funda

. , , ' 3., ,By your failure in point of numbers mental in changes, searching in inquiries. 
'and of. apparent success. . ,'Evolution, as a 'cosmic ,method, is now. 
. 'AnS:Zver~' We acknowledge, whatever' real well established. . 
.witnessing.value this has' against, us in Oll:r . Mental ferment; moral and sOcial rest~ " ' 
,faith and, practice .. : . "", lessness; mutual distrust, are widespread; 

, But all history arid experience show .that 'and what claims to be co~operation:and unity 
we' are' not begging the question when we ·among men and, nations is: more outward 

, ,affirm that such evidence is not conclusive. than real. . ': 
····Human slavery and the use of intoxicat-'The Church, in a' large,:measure, lack~ 

'ing ~rink. are older than the Bible, the wisdom and moral ',energy to grasp the 
Christian religion, and the Church. threatening situation.' ,It is not willing to 

Indeed 'the'~ religion. and ethics of the 'be shaken that what can not be shaken may 
Bible; h~a!y ·cust.o~;, the Ch1;1rch; and a ,remain.-· , 
false doctrine of DIVine Providence, have Modernly 'educated,' young men and 
:been:among the forces '. niarshalle? for th~ women object to 'authority that is imposed 
,defense of, these unSOCial and Wicked ,an- from without; 'they do not believe in inlpe
cienfinstitutions.tialism in Church, State, School, or'Indus
,'' Their overthrow has' co~t millenniums of try~ 
bitter'·conflict. <t Natural and supernatural, secular and 'sa-

,Rev. John' James,. of London, a' non- ' "cr~d, a~cor9ing to. th~ old~r thoug~t,are 
'conformist was 'martyred less than three 'misleading. terms.' Nelther"ls,there, In that 
.hu~dred 'y~~s ago. .In Alton, I~l., in I83h, (S'e~se, ,a su.pern~tural, rel~gion;,. Bible, , or 

"'EbJah LovejOY was murdered because he'vJC4urch. ,',. :. " 
" 'was ~opposed to human slavery. ' Your Sabbath doctrine and: practice are 
, The fires' of a persecuting/spirit, of sel- mechanical not spiritual. The spirit 'needs, 

'fishness, pride, avarice, and hate, di~ hard. the le!~~r; but letter without spirit is dead. 
, , It will take the Church a long tIme to 'Rehgton must not be .s~parated from the 
escape from the influence of pagan. religion great currents of world ,affairs.' ~ 

,and irrational psychology and, phtlosophy, 'There are good men and women, 9utslde 
and remodel its doctrine and practice af!et the church, and who do not keep the .Sab- , 
the ,simplicity of Jesus' life and teachings. . bath. . ' , ' ' 

Rational,. 'scientific, historical, social, The ministry' is growing smaller in cali-
, .Christianviews of God; the Bible; religion; bre, and' congregations are less inatten
Jesus of' Nazareth; and human relations-' , dance", partly, at least,' because· religion is 
political, industrial, national, and interna- not preached in, the language of today's' 
tional,-these are now, this tw'entieth cen- knowledge and thought. , Truth does not 
tury, in the pangs of a new birth into a change; but expre8si?ns of trut~. do. .' 
higher life one closer to the Sermon on the Men talk of God In monarchical terms; 
Mount. ' and give the impression that he isa kind of 

, " Y~u challenge tlsby our failure in point 'absentee Ruler. rather, than an imlnanent 
, of numbers ,and apparent ~uccess .. ' We fling' Spirit and P~wer. . . ' . . .. 

, ,back a challenge :-By their place In the eter- The shunmng- of honest: Inquiry; and In-
~nal years of God, truth, rig~t and justice w~Jl tellectu~l, moral, economic, and r~ligious 
someday ~eap from. sca~old, to throne" I~, n~utralltv are. wrong', because pOints of 

. the possession of their triumphant and 'um- ·vlew are changing', ,fundaI?entally . 
. versal dominion.' Only about ·five thousand . ,There' are new. co"cepttons of God; of 
:yotes'were'cast for the first presidential can- .ereation; of the nature . and , inspiration of 

" ~idate 'on an.anti-slavery platform.' -" . ,the' Bible:; of the Person and atoning r work 
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of Jesus Christ; ~ndof the' great Kingdom- o~'~ the immanent Spirit of . God 'who con
program.~ ',. Men who' hold and teach these tinued to hover over the waste, and void, 
new ideas are riot infidels' and atheists. and darkness of sin and error, until there 

The theory of' evolution 'makes the divine 'shined in the hearts of t&n: the' light of the 
creative processes, more intelligible; and his- knowledge lof the glory of God in the fru;e· 
torical and literary criticism gives to the o.f Jesus Christ. " 
Bible "a' new meaning to us· as the living ",1: know no o.ther ultimate 'authority, I 
word of the living God. " wapt no other, for keeping a Sabbath which 

,It is . not unchanging. dogmatism that the , i~, not mech~niCalbut spiritual and ethical. 
world needs; but Jesus'the Christ of God, -'i" (b) The whole earth, with all its mate
the 'flower and the crown of re\igious his- , rial and immaterial wealth, belongs to out 
tory and spiritual exp.erience. , heavenly Father ~ He watereth the m.oun-

Ans'luer: We are glad to get this c~al- tains and sendetli springs into the valleys;' 
lenge; for we are in general agreement with painteth the flowers and' feedeth the, birds; 
the striking ,statements that come with it. causeth grass t9' grow, for the cattle; and' 

The discussion of a few of the leading " bringeth, forth vegetation that' n,tan may 
points ';will sho~ what our, general attitude have food,., oil, wine and strengthening bread. 
1S. " ,,',' , ", And the political, educational, economic, 
, (a) ',W eare·believers in the theory of and social history of Seventh Day Baptists, 

evolution as a divine method. ' for more thCltn three hundred years, proves 
As the ,primitive waste, void and'dark- that Sabbath-keeping men 'and women,- of ' 

ness, by the creative and immanent power of loyalty; brains, industry, integrity,' and Jaith, ' 
the moving Spirit of God, gave, way to have had' a part in directing the currents of 
light; ,the firmament; land and sea; ,grass, human. affairs, and a comfortable share in 
herbs, and 'trees; sun; 'moon, and stars; the good things of life. 
birds, fish, beasts, and man. bearing his , .If, sometimes, there. has been a call for 
Maker's image,~n an unfolding cosmic self::.sacrifice for the sake, of righteousness, 
order whose Creator pronounced it good :-", a title to the kingdgm of' God .has been all 

AS,humanity rose from lower animals and the more clear:. ~ S6m~imes apparent death 
the savage to the dignity o£ Moses, Amos, lies between the ,planted seed and the golden' 
Isaiah, Micah, and Jeremiah; and to the' 'harvest. And the S()n .of Man' ta~ght that 
perfection of the Man of Nazareth, who, a man's higher life does not. consist in the ' 
conscious. of being the ,supreme Revealer of abundance of the things that he po~sesseth. 
God, offers himself to the world as the way, '(c) The world is almost torn into pieces 
the truth, the'life, and the light:- by self-seeking men and nations. It is only 

As religion climbed from -superstition .atid the great and good God, that is, religion, 
idolatry to' the level of. the prophets and to that can subdue selfishness and heal the 

"the heights of the religion . of Jesus and ugly wounds it has made.-
the Sermon on the, Moutit:- , According to the s~blime, poem of. crea-' , 

As the'Bible advanced' from its primitive tion in the.earlY narratiY-e-ofGenesis, what-, 
language, ,mythical and legendary in form ever interest and importance may attach to 
though profound in spiritual and ethical- the Church's Sund~y, it still remains true 
significance, ,to such passages, as Isaiah 40, that the divinely blesse~ and hallowed Sev-. 
Psalms 90 and 103, the Sermon ,on the' enth-day is the most i'tieal symbol, known to 
'Mount, and the eighth of Romarts:- ", history, of religioni,~a life lived in hilnwho 

So the true Sabbath broke· away fr"Q!P,the created the heavens and the earth; and 
Babylonian sabbath with its pagan connec- ",vhose supreme Revealer said, The Sabbath 
tions, to the Hebrew sabbath, associated, . was made for man. And ' we '. fraternally 
at first, with neW moon worship; to the challenge our brethren of other communions 
sabbath' of the, Decalog of Genesis "2, 0'£ to lead us in the' yet 'unfinished" task ' of 
. Isaiah 58; 'and to the Sabbath of Mark 2, pr~ching the Gospel even to the uttermost 
which is the Sabbath of our Savio~ an<J. parts, of the earth; and to unite with, us' in ' 
Master. Thus the holy Sahbath comes to ,carrying the witnessing Sabbath to '#a yet 
the Church and, world, not with, the author- Sabbathlessworld. 
ity of an imposed commandment,put of a ( d) We too believe that the doctrine of , 

, guiding Providence in ltuman history,and Divine imnianency removes all real distinc-

, . 
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tion ·between 'such terms as natural and 
supernatural, secular and sacred. The ti"a
ditiQnal distinction has really been immoraL, 

'Sabatier says' that from heaven's point of 
, . view-everything is natural; from our point 
~fview every thine- is supernatural. That 

_ is,· all right things are of God and unto him. 
,The universal priesthood of believers is 

a 'Protestant doctrine. The ordination' of 
~ 'ministers is representative and symbolical 

. of that Scriptural teaching. The time of 
every 'day ,is sacred because it beiongs to 
God., The w~ekly Sabbath represents and 
symbolizes that sacredness. 

. ,Ideally, in 0tlr vocations and industries 
, 'we are ~rtners with God. That makes our 

, callings holy. And the vaiueof life depends 
upon the use we ma~e of our time and our 

, property. 
,Permit us, Mr. President, to be so bold 

as to challenge tlJ,e Church arid the world to 
,,"show that our positi~n is not 'historical, 

scientific, rational" spiritual, Christian and 
practical. , ' 

5: . A challenge comes from a Sabbath
less ~ age in the name of anti-legalism; the 
liberty of the' Gospel; the spirituality ano 
breadth of the New Covenant. ' 

A ~swer: ,\Ve, welcome this very common 
but absolutely unwarranted challenge. 

'Our answer shall be fair, Biblical, as· 
btoadas the Gospel, spiritual, non-legalistic. 
, ( a) {Jur history refutes the charge. Of 
course we think that there' has been and 
still is, anlone- us as ,in ~ther communions, 

( d) Jesus witnessed. to the permanency 
~nd univer~lity of the ,Sa~bath when, as 
~n the. c~~e of ~~rriage' al~o,. referring to 
Its primItive Origin; he s~ud It was made 
for man. 

( e)W e desire and purpose to follow 
obedIently and trustfully the divine Savior 
and Master of men. And,-how startling 
the c1ainl! he announced, himself as above' 
the Ten. <:ommandments and the teachings 
of JudaIsm. You have heard that it was 
said to them of old time, Thou shalt not 
,kill; Thou shalt not commit adultery; Thou 
shalt not forswear thyself; 'Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. And 
nine times, 1 think, he dares to challeno-e 
the world thus: Bu"t I say u,nto you,. b 

The laws and ideals of his kingdom were 
,to drive hatred, falseness" imlnorality, and 
all evil, from the hearts of m'en and women, 
boy~ and girls_ 

Professor J~strow says that the Sabbath 
became one 6f the most significant contri-

, butions of the H'ebrews to the sniritual treas
ury of mankind. And the value of the 
Sabbath'is in' its power', as a weekly witness 
for God and a symbol, of religion,_ to con
tribute to,~nward piety, purity- ,and kind
ness. 

The religious world sings as never before 
"All hail ,the power of Jesus' name!" And 
we Sabbath-keeping Baptists rest ou'r cause 
with him, in the full assurance of the faith, 

'hoI>t:and love, the law, liberty and' loyalty, 
of the New Covenant, in his preci~us blood. 

narrow-lnindedness and ftectarianism. But 
in England, America, China and' Holland, Unequal Losses-Frederick was sitting 

_ our peopJe have been .fellowshiped as evan- on the curb, crying, when Billy came along 
gelical. New Covenant Christians. . and. asked him what was the matter. 

, (b) We are not sectarian and narrow '''Oh, I feel so bad 'cause Major's dead 
'because we believe in Saturday as the true -my nice old collie 1" sobbed Frederick. 
Sabbath" and in immersion ,as true baptism. "Shucks!" said Billy. "My grandmoth
We only become sectarian 'when we with- er's been dead a week and you, don't catch 
hold confidence, . love, fellowship, and co:- me cry'ing." , ' 
operation from other disciples of our Lord. Frederi~k gave his ·eyes and no.seawipe 
. , .. (c) As a .stage of, ancient religious his- with his hand and; looking ~p at Billy, 
tory the Decalpg, ill 5pite of its limited scope sobbed despairingly: ' , ' ,,' ,. ,. 
and,jts,r~cognition of human slavery, repre-,. "Yes, but you didn't raise your grand-

. sents a high level of religious and moral ,mother from 'a IPUP·"-, Harper'~ Magazine. 
thought. But though a remarkable piece of 

. religious> and social legislati9n, it is not' 9ur 
,·fundamental authority for being Sabbath
. keepers. Our Sundav-Sabbatarian friends 
are quite welcome to its use~ we are disci ... 
:ples, of the new covenant, the'mOre alorious 
and spiritual ministration of righteo~s,ness. 

Cause and Effect-HI am sorry your little 
P~y i.s sick. ,He was so delight'edwith the 
watermelon that I 'let him have an unU5U-, 
ally large portion of it." 

".Well,· he is nO,:longer delighted; he is 
melon -colic. "-B altimQre A mer.ican.-, ',' 

I ' 
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WOMAN'S' WORK 
MRS. GEORGE - E~CROSLEY, MILTON WIS. 

, Contributing Editor ' • 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER 
, For Salem College 'let us pray with the 

words of thePsa1mist, "I 'will lift up 
mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 
cometh my help. My help cometh from 
the Lord.'" " ' , 

Pray that it may 'be like the city set' 
upon a hill whose light of life can not be 
hid., Th~t 'students not only may be iti
structed In the things that make for this 
life~ 'but 'led to choose also the things that' 
make, for eternal Ii f e. ' ' , 

until $ere remained only the ~ysteri~us 
package. " , 

'''\\:,hen the, nurse undid' -the . wrappings 
she uttered a little cry of delight,' for she 
saw the bright scarlet-of winter.gree.n berries 
nestling on their bed of shiny dark 'green 
leaves.. ,'O}1.! I have~'t '·seen, ~ny, of these/ 
she Cried, since I left my childhood home 
away off in !lnother ,State! ,How gay they -
look and how sweet they smell!' , 

"M«?ther. offered her sonle and she pinned' 
a festive httle bunch onto the bib of her,' 
white aprqn, and another little bunch on the 
fold of the lace curtain 'at the window. "'It 
shone' there like a ray' of light, from' the 
far-off country home.. ' 

"At mother's request the n'ttrse carried a 
,little bunch to each, patient ,in the )Vomen's 
'Vf ard",where its bright presence seemed to', 
~hspel the gloom, and bring a . ray of 'hope 
Into each stolid face. '", 

, , "The superintendent of. the hospitaJ" ,on 
, GOD'S ~MILE he! rounds, looked into the'room, spiedihe 

The :gentle white-capped 11:urses sp~d ,brIght berries, and stopped'·for a little chat 
swiftly to and fro in the, long cor riders of because they reminded her of her horrie in' 
the crowded, city hospital, on their errands fat-away Canada. ,,4 

of 'mercy; but even their kind faces' could "Later when the doctor came he gladly 
not- banish the gloom of the 'heavy-laden accepted a bunch for hisbtlttonhole. and de- ' 
sky, of ,which the patients could catch' ~lared, they ~ped brightness all arottnd. 
glimpses through the large windows, nor' "The ~hi1~ren's Ward "was not forgot
break, the' dreary monotony of the steady ten-,for It w,as the dear hOl11e children who 
patter'of rain against the window-pane~. had s~nt the token of spring, 'so a nurse was 

"It was one of those cold cheerless days prevatled upon to carry a bunch to each 
that sometimes come late in Mav. child in the ward. '.' 
. "Out in the Women's Ward the pa- ':Even, Minnie, the litt1e' foreigp-born 

, tlents did nothing but lie and stare through ,walter. girl, lifted ,her hands ift an ecstacy 
the windows at the cheerless; forsaken of dehght at the si.2;ht of the bright berries, 
~treets,'(jr send, now and then, a stray glance for· had she not picked thel11 often in her 
of glad recognition as the nurse came to home across the sea? .' 
prepare th~m for the visit of their doctor. ' . "She took a little sp"fig to~ pin ~n her 
, "In the private .ward where mother lay, breast, and begged for one' to take t6 the 
It was even more lonely and cheerless, for ~ ki~~hen. fo.r Christine. " ' " 
when the doctor had made his visit ,and the _So It was' that the lOVIng thought that 
special.nurse had gone off duty, if the pa~ ,.prompted the children to "serid mother a 
tl,ent did not feel sleepy,' there were only brea~hof sweet c~try air:in. tho~e' s.hining , 
her own thoughts for company;, ~~ve, of bernes and brignt<~een leaves., not only 
course, a book, if Jhe doctor allowed it. helped mo.ther, but made a ray ofsul1shine 
. "Just the.n came the-postrllim witli letters, for very many others in thatgi:eat hospital, 

and, yes, there was a package. _ . "So the little plant fuI611e<;l, a great l11is-
, "The nurse brought, them' in to where' Slon: It brought cheer, and that .is alike in-' 

l~lother lay in that quiet lonely room so far dispensable to doctor, -nurse, patient and 
rron1 the loved ones at home. . , workman. It, is a boon ,from the' Great 

"The letter (or rather letters, for the en _ .iF~the: . to ,his c~il~ren and a,s. a poet has 
vel ope was'full o.f home letters-' even Baby sald- God:s smtle IS always ,a flower.'" " 
Boy' did -not forget to ,write each d~y , to . I. onc~ knew.' a set~ement worker'Who 
mamma):'were opened and read,· Oile by one, loved bqght colots,'loved them above"atlllost 

.... 

, > 
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,',anything. Her little, room, far down on a 
particularly ,crowded side 'street, was a 
marvel of gay cretonne, and cheerful chint~, 
of' copper candlesticks, and flowers in a 
,:blue ,bowl. 
: , \' "This room,~' she used to tell me laugh
ingly, "is more than a room to me. It is an, , 
'escape fro~ the Qirt and dinginess of the 
city;' it is an oasis in the desert of the slums; 
,it is a hOme /" 
, ,It so happened that a teacher in a mission 

,house sent a little- child, one day,. with 0 a 
message to the settlement worker. The lit-

" tIe child was a small temperamental Italian ' 
'with a love of' the artistic and beautiful in 
her breast that no one; not even she herself, 

,suspected. " 
The child came from the mission house, 

the' message-which _ was a once white 
not~clasped between a dingy thumb and 
. forefinger. She knocked timidly at the set-

-tIement worker's door and was told pleas
antly,. to come in. Shyly' she pushed ope~ 
the door and stood, gasping, on the thresh~ 
old of what seemed a'small heaven to her: 
amazed eyes. The note dropped from her 
dingy ,little 'hand~ 

.. }' Ain't it-'" grand !" :she breathed. 
- The settlement wor~er 'looked across the 

'room into the soul of the little slum girL" 
':, "Don't you want to come in?" a .... ked the 
settlement worker softly. 
'The child stepped, like some one in' a 
dream, across the threshold. 
, '''1 ain't never seen such' a pretty' place," 
she said,. slowly, "at _ home it's' dirty-an" 
brown an' gray colored.~' 

, -Well, the settlement worker kept the child 
with her' for an 'hour or so, and when ~he 
chil~ left she gave her some gay bits ofcre
tonne and a handful of flowers and a long 
yellow candle. ' ' 

It would make a long story to tell, in de-
, tail, how those ~craps of, bright color trans

formed that dull tenement room. But they 
", ,- did. They' transformed it so', much that 

an 'untidy 'mother set to work scrubbing 
floors, and a laboring-man father scraped 

. the 'mud ofl his shoes before he came in 
",' .ahd-' because his home was bright and at-' 

tractive-he stayed in, instead of going to 
the comer saloon, after the. evening meal.. 

"And<the little child, because she was clever 
eriough to, work out the theory of cause and 
effeCt, ,decided that she would always keep 

• the home neat'and colorful. ' 

. That's' the reason why, a certain' Italian 
family no longer lives in t~e sl~ms. .·That's 
why a certain . little -girl, no> longer ,a little 
girl;- is a successful secretary to a big busi-
ness man., , 

'God;ssmile may be a,.i1ower,'or "a hit 'of 
bright color. God's smile may be an ex
pression on some stranger's face or· a cheery 
look upo'n your own. God's, sn:rile may, be 
the little bright ,incident that changes ~lhe ' 
day ~or you-or a larger, more potent some
thing that changes your life!· , 

N ever doubt, no matter how full of sor
rowand, suffering a~d war the world, may 
seem, that God does srpile! Just look at 
the face of a crowd of little. children, just 
listen to a choir singing, just walk at dus~ 
into a' dewy garden--a:nd you'll k.now /-. 
M argM~tE. Sangster, in ,Christian H eraJd. 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
Welton Ladiea' Be~eyolent Society 

It has been some time since ou!' society 
has sent any word to the SABBATH: RECOR-

DER. However, we have' been working ariti 
busy in our own way ~ 

Our 'particular interestS'-'now are centered 
on a sale and sociable to be' held N,ovem ..... 
ber 10, and a community dinner at the 
church basement Thanksgiving Day.!· We 
are hoping ,to have, Rev. Loyal H:urley.,and 
family with us that day to help us observe 
it in its true spirit. ' ' 

As usual, we hold all-day sessions every, 
two weeks. , The member who entertains 
furnishes, dinner to the other members and 
to any, neighbors or, friends who wish to 
come. Each one is 'expected 'to pay ten 
cents f at his or her dinner. The collec
tions often i~d'icate however that more quar
ters than dimes fall into the' dish which is 
placed in the center of the' table 'for that 
purpose. The school children, besides men1-

. bers of the various families who can't be
long to a ladies' society,or stranger~ who 
happen .to be working in . ou~ locality" a:ttend 
these dInners when they are held in places 
conveni~nt for them to reach. 

Besides the usual se\ving and wprk we 
sometimes have programs. I t is our aim 
to keep these meetings free from gossip and 
we feel that we usually succeed r~ther well. 
. This, la~t year the sodety has, 'made, a 

practice of sending bouquets of c~mations 
to sick ones in the comm1l:nity .. ,Some 

'~ .. 
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inoney ,has; ,been 'sent to the Java mission, 
,one 'hundred ·.dollars . given to help pay for 
lighting ~th~ church 'with' electricity, besid~s 
seventy dollars for -furnishings. Sonle as
sistance has, been given the church trustees 
who have" been busy during the summ~r 
enlarging and cementing the parsonage cel-
lar and installing a furnace. ' 
, One, play was given during the sttnuner 
and' preparations are being made for another 
this 'winter. Much credit is due our able 
president,' Mrs~ L. A.Van Horn, for, h~r 
untiring, efficient' efforts. '. ", " ' 

, , !',; ",." . MAE E.' MUDG~,' 
~ '"':':, CorrespondingSecretary~ 
W elton~'-,JQ,., .":. . , . 
, Octo.ber 25, '1920 . ' . 

THE LONE SABBATH-KEEPER, A SrORY 
" OF. HARDSHIP AN~~NDURANCE . 

-too' hig~ly 'the calling to think of attempting .. ~' . 
such 'a 'work.' But right now, I waitt to . 
assure you that the present and most com
mon excuse of young men for not study
ing for the ministry is not ·mine. I, sup-:- ' 
pose' there may be some good reasons' why 
so many excellent and, religious young,'peo-:
pIe talk about salaries, and that they do -not 
want to spend" the best: ten. years of their 
lives and thousands of d611ars in schools, 
preparing for a work that will ,hardly sup~ 
port a small . family decently.'· Cpat shovel- ._. 
ing is a calli~g and, not ·to be despised, an ~-, . ' 
absolute necdssity to ,all our industries and 
to the cotufortof our homes; and such--a 
'lnan without a' common school educatiolLcan 
earn more wages anG save· 1110re for a rainy 

'REV. ,HERMAN> D .. , GLARK~' 

CHAPTER 'X:X;VIII ',', 
, , ' '''Williston, N .. ' ,.P;, 

, "October 2-Sth~ 
, '-~'J)EAR':FATHER 'AND~fOTHER LIViNGS
'TO~~:(: Leilaha:s thus: fat done abOut all tlle 
',w~lting 'for a year or 'more',' butas you li,ave 
inqlJifed'about 'my plans fO,t, the future, I 
will' w~iteaf length '~yse~f. " But' first I 
wish to express 111Y gi"ati~ud~ to 'y<?U, for 
your gift to me ,of her whom 1 now 'love 
above aU earthly beings or things. It is al
ways due the parents of a lovely and pure' 
young woman' to ac~nowledge obligations. to 
them who gave her to the world. I thInk 
King Lemuel was a prophet and was looking 
down the ages to you, Mother Livingston, 
when he said, 'H'er children arise up,' and 
call her blessed ;-·her. husband also, and he 
praiseth her.' Ang of Leila he said, 'Many 
daughters have done virtuously, but thou ex-:
cell est them all.' As· for myself, by virtue 
of her wisdom, and help,. ':Her husband is 
known in the gates, when· he sitteth atllong 
the elders of the land.' . I might ~ay Inore, 
but these few words are enough to'tell you 
the, joy and appteciation' I have for your 
good faithful lives and, that you so willingly 
consented to trust her ,to me. ,- You shall 
never regret it, grace a~sisting me to be, true 
to the trust. ' 

day than can a -well educated, minister.' And 
~so it is of other vo~ations that require ·mus
'cular strength. 'They pay better ·from"a 
,worldly view than the hard and ,often . .thank~ 

, . ·less activities' of 'a ,pastor/ But·1 repeat, 
these are not the, re~sons that k~ep~me from 
the ministry if I were inclined to enter' ,jt .. 
I c()nsider there, are joys and. re\vards, even 
:in this' world that come to 'the faithful pas
tor, greater: tharLnlonev considerations. But 
-i think' i can do ,:my -~ervice as a layman' 
. better than in the' niinis~ry. l\1 y , neighbors 
talk- about the 'great ~acrifices 1 have nlade . 
-~n : leaving a: great· 'and,~ wealthy church and 

."Iwas. puzzled to 'know wbyyou ask if I 
contemplate, entering ,the :ministry. I' am, a 
novice~ though 1 have ~ few> 'tiIll~S 'give~ 
addres~es in religio.us:'fueeting~."·,, -1:. e'st~em 

! .. 

denonlination to affiliate-with a very small 
aI~d ahnost unknown _,one. I laugh at them 
and tell them that I have riot ,sacrificed " 
nlt1ch but have gained l110re than I could \ 
possibly have looked for atllong illy 'parents' 
. people. Is not the 'consciousness of accept
ing- a great but neglected truth a satisfaction 
worth Inilli~ns' to 'any ":'In~n?, Is not the, 
prom~se of God to one who takes up a cross 
:like this; worth :worlds . of iriaterial things? 
It hasbrought tne nearer the,I(.i!,1g and kings . 
and into hi~ fatuilv \vhere' lean realize his 
favor ul0re than rni1i.ions who are satisfied 
with error. and who never search' 'for the 
-Illine of purest gold and for. God's greate~t 
gi fto.; to Iuen. . , 
, " ::"1 am" not yet acquainted. witl~ yourpe-O-, 
pIe, having seen only your family and one 
:or, two ,others in nly lifetiIne, but I a 111 ,p~r.;. 
sttad~d' that such a people in SUeTl a position " 
:and:'with such, dtitiesancl 'privileges 'are,·~· 
'oeople of great moral bravery, and ~ brav:'" 
-ery far-renloved fronl bigotry., . Such moral 
co.~trage H£t~~: a :.people ;~above, the'; common' 
.level 'of .:niany" who! refu.se -to -make horte.st 

. ' 
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c "investigation of the truth and who ar~ sat-Other things· will suggest themselves as I 
isfied to take the easier wav of staying" 'study up thi~ matter.' More missionaries 
where they are. The quality of character o~ght to visit these' non-resident members 
,that 'moves men' to suffer worldly loss and of, our churches and keeo in touch with them 
ref~se worldly honors in order to obey the and watch for openings to hold tent meet
commands ·of God . will make any, people ,ings or otherwise give the message to 

'strong and good ,and true. If all who take s'trangers. Our Adventist friends should 
th~Bible for their g~ide would yield their hold no copyright on any of these approved 
own wills to.·obey its plainest teachings they' means' of stirring up investigation and ap
would realize more fully what it means to, pealing to the Christian world, to come back 
square their lives by the 'law of liberty'. to the Sabbath of Christ. . You see I am 
, "If I have been rightly informed your getting used to saying 'we' and 'our'. I 
people have had many noble leaders during have' come, to the Sabbath tJ:1rough great 

"their history, who have been broad-minded 'struggle and conversion in every particular. 
. and, far-visioned; well Qualified to lead in a Every repentant sinner shQuld, face this 

consistent defense of what is plainly re- matter and if he does he will have the deep
vealed in God's Word. It is my, hope that est ,convictions and come to regard it as 
:many more such men may be raised up for neces~ary to, his. salvation, the same as I did. 
the : ministry. I am g~~d whenever J ' see The wages of sin is death.' Accord.ing to 
among us, those, who are God.;.fearing and God's law, it is obey' and live, sin and die. 
capable, and who are ready to sacrifice The wages of sinning, against the Fourth 

, '.popularity if need be in order to stand four- Commandment- is death as much as sinning 
square against the popular errors of our against the one about theft, adultery, idola-
tie try. In f~~t Sabbath-breaking is theft and . meso ' 
" ,,/~'Yo\t will be interested to know that I am adultery a~(l cov.etousness and having 'other 
making a collection of denominational works gods befQ,J;'e, me'. The Sabbath-breaker 

, to. add to my library, a thing every family steals, GOd's holy time for 'his 'own selfish 
, of Seventh Day Baptists ,should, do. I am purposes, he covets what is not his own to 

persuaded that while the most of our' peo~ use as he pleases. The Christian is married 
'. pIe kno\v, why they keep the Sabbath,' there to Christ and when he knowingly disob~ys 

is a vast deal of ignorance as to the history he severs his relations and is of, the family 
and the arguments that have to be met of the adversary. He 'worships the author 
occasionally as we come in coritact ,with of the rival of Jehovah's holy day. I won..:. 
others. I have the most of Dr. A. H. Lewis' der that I never saw this before. It ought 
works and I was' much . pleased to read his to be a matter of great concern to the" 
~Letters ~to Young Preachers'. Every lay- professed Christian and repenting sinner. 
man ought to read them so as to better ap- When your preachers get.' this vision' and 
pr'eciate the gospel ministry ,and the mes-: preach it for all they are' worth, you :W,iIl 
sages proclaimed. I have secured the stand- see conversions. 1'(,0 many I {ea.r, talk in 

, ard tracts and Leila and I are reading them 'glittering generalities', an~ get n~where at 
bv c'ourse Sabbath afternoons; I want Ran- the, conscience of men.' We have atnessage 
dolph's 'History of West Virginia Sabbath- for the whole world. Talk of the 'need of 
keepers' and~o on until I have a complete H.e w('rld' ! We have. what the, world needs 
denominational library. Every lone Sab- and God says give it to theln. Are we going , 
bath-keeper should have all these and be- to do it ~t any and all costs? But I tt:lust 

-come familiar with history: It would great- ,dose. More anon., , '" 
Iy strengthen young oeople .to have a sys- "Your new son, ", , ,'," 
tematic reading of the history of the de- , ' "MELVIN .j} 

nomination. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston wer~ So pleased 
,·."But I 'have in view a work, if I can well with this letter that they sent· it to' Frank 

.inform myself and have the opportunity and and Hazel~ to return, and then it was read 
;privil~ge; and,that is to better organize the. 'at church as a· part of the pastor's sermon 
lone'Sabbath-keepers and have a circulating to stir up his congregation on the Sabbath 

" ',_ libra~y, brief and to the point, and a system- question. There were some Sunday-keepers 
, :i;t.tiC correspondence with them through .the . pif'~ent at i he time and 'it made' a profound 

'lQne'Sahba.th-keeper secretary and assistants. impression upon them, coming as· it did 
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fr01u·onp.",\vho i"Wasso, recet:ltlya member' 
of the' ",Established: Church".' .' ' 

;1 !. 

And>so~ime passed on. Frank was fairly 
v~Tell prosper~ and' was becoming a young 
l"all. of some influence, while his wife was a 
live wire everywhere. His North Dakota ex
periences, as a wanderer from God and, 
home-teaching.'and influence left their scar, 
but he tried to redeem the time,· now th(!.t 
almostniiraculously, he said, he WCls res
ctledfrom apostasy. 

Two' years w~nt by quickly. Mr. Martin 
planned a grand reunion of all the' family 
at che lioln~ of hi~ father-in-law on aNew 
Year's Day. For .weeks preparations' were· 
being made and economy practiced that they 

knowing their struggles andhardships,a~d ' 
yet I know that there are ma~y who' could , 
tell a better story than' we 'cari. No~ all 

,ht .. ve, had our . experiences and some have, 
had most providential guidance and a bless~ 
ing for their loyalty. But-, , 0, well, I 
will not talk' about' it. 1 only hope that 
~Ielvin's plans will mature for the encour
(.genlent and help of the lo~e Sabbath-keep-

" . rrs. · 
"Come to dinner," called the cook' who 

was secured, for the 'Occasion. "Don't sit 
there, talking about North Dakota. You, 
wiUriot need· to send twenty miles for a 
doctor when you get through this meal of 
victuals. " 

(The End) 

might ,have "the' time of their lives"as MORE OF THE .& .. rRlCA-N- DISH " 
Frank called it. Letters of invitation were .ftDlr. 

, sent'put to the 'many friends east,and west . Children of the United States are. won-
but, who, ,"of course, could not come, but derful boys and girls in the eyes of the 
they sent kind messages and expressed in-. children of Europe. That is why the Amer
teresti~ the' "home coming". " ican dish, mush and milk, is becoming pop-
They~ere .. all preserved in usual health ular across the sea~ , ' 

by' aikin~ providence. The photographer , In Albania the ~hildren,' brought up on 
was sent" for that they might each have a' quaint customs, voiced many objections· 
keepsake.' But the best ot the group, said when lined up' at a Junior Red ·Cross School 
· 'Grandma Livingston", were Gail 'Martin before a steaming pot of cornmeal mush. 
and,AlberJ Rtisk Livingston. The tattered .. children, each hugging a big 

"Chll,vousee," said Leila to the minister white bowl, filed' past the kettle' andre
who was p.resent, 'lwas our, first ,'school ceived a portion of sweetened mush, tiooded 
teach~rout inD'akota and we loved her so with rich milk. One, black, eyed youngster 
that 1 wrote her I was going to name my pf ten, wearing a red, fez, 'came back and 
first girl after her." , handed his bowl to the American girl in 

"Your first girl? Sakes '! how many g-irls charge of the dining rOOln:. ' " 
are you planriing on?" asked Frank. "But "I never ate that before, and I don't know .' 
the elder· will want to know where we gQt ' what it is,"he pleaded. Others were gazing 
the nanle of Albert, Rusk. He was the man in wonder at the contents 6f their dishes, 
who owned the farm we were on so long but ~ot eating", , - . 
before we went to Dakota. I wrote Mr. HOh, dear," said the Red Cross girl. "Why 
Rusk asking hinl if he'had any conscientious American children love that· dish." 
nbjections to the name for our first-born" "Is that what .the American children eat?" 
and he replied- with a twenty dollar bill for .. , chorused·. the little Albanians. The laughing 
the baby's outfit. We at once put the girl assu'red them that it was .. 
twenty dolbirs in the Savings Bank and are 'There were a few minutes, of busy break-' 
to, a~d t~e interest semiannually u~~l he is ' fasting and the Ameri~art'girl felt~ a tug 
of age. Can, you figure that .out, elaer, for at her apron. The black eyed little young~ 
twenty-one years?" " ster in the red fez was holding out his empty 

"Ought to b~y a farm or send, him to bowl like a young Oliver Twist pleading f<?r 
college. But don't go clear away ftom Sab-, 'Smore". And behind him the others were 
bath-keepers to bring him up/' replied the lining up again with empty bowls. "Some 
elder., , m~re of thrAmerican dish," t,.~ey we~e clatn-

"I do not think he will," ,said Mrs. Liv- ()r1tig-a~\. thereafter mush'lnd mtlk was 
ingston. "He has .seen too much of that daily demanded by th~ little Albanians whp" 
kind of 'scatteration'.But, my heart goes hope to be like A~rican, boys ~nd ·girls.-:- , 
out 'to :the :lone Sabbath~keepers every day, Red Cross Bulletin. 

. ' 
. ".: .. ~ :. " "'~, .. " - . 

. : 
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··YOUNG ",PEOPLE'S . WORK 
',RBV. R. R. THORNGUE,SALEMVILLE, P A-

:. '. '. " . Contributing Editor' 

. 'YOUNG, PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETINGS 
'. 

The meeting of the Young 'People's Board 
was called to, order by the President, Mrs. 
Ruby C. Babcock, in the Welfare Office of 
'"the Sanitarhlln~ September 7; 1920. ", 

. :./~ ." Members nresent: Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock. 
']\1:rs. Frarices Ferrill Babcock, Mrs. N etti'(! 

. Crandall, Miss 'Edna Van Horn, Miss Zea 
Zinn, B. F. Johanson~ W. B. Lewis,E. ,H. 
CIarke~ I. O. Tappan, L. S. Hurley, L. E. 

. Babcock, L. A: \T an N otv' . 
., Prayer was offered h~T several members.' 

, "The ,following report from the Treasurer 
was read and approved: 

E. 'H. Clarke, Treasnrer, 
In, acconnt with 
" . The Young People's . Board. 

, " Dr' ' 
'. ','. ,Atllount on hand August' 1, 1920 ....... ,.$380.74 
. , ':R,iversideC. E. ....................... ..10.75 

"Collection Eastern Association ........... 10.25 
" Chicago C. E. Sabbath School,Oass .. '. . ..5.00 
'rirst Hopkinton Church for Fouke ........ '~.OO 

'Conference Treasurer: .,' 
. '; Second Alfred' .................... ~$3.86' 

B " angor ................ , ............ "< ,,", ' .. 49 

E .. ~. J~ols,ton" salary anc:i~~penses" .... '~.~ .81.13 
Balance on hand .~ .. ~'" 0'. ", .: ...... ' •••••• ' •••.. , 379.84 

, .." '. ' ", v •• <:'.:. l ,,..' :: .. ' '. "1-:' ~ • ] " '.' '~",<; ~ , 

. . 
Bills, were allowed as ...cfollows:,:~ \, ,'< . '. ',' " .. : -:".. . "". . ... 

Exhibit at Conference ... o' ~ •• i~:.z:.$3~57; . 
J t,tnior Banner ............ ~{ ... '; ":" 323, 
Postage for the Board .,: ... ~ ...... , 5.00, . -. . . '. '. "" " 

" ,--" 
Totals ............ '.~ ••.. ~ ~, ~ .~ ~.': ,$11.80 ' 

The Goal'Superintendent present,ed Ct re
port: for the year which was accepted and 
placed on file. The West Edmeston Society 

, was awarded the Goal B~nner for·this year . 
The other banners awarded for the year 

are' as follows: Junior Ba'tlner;Milton ; 
Ou:istian Endeavor Experts, Salem; Great
est gain in Efficiency,' Alfred; Highest"-Effi
Hericy, Salem; Intermediate, Milton. , 

Corresponden~e was read from Rev." T. 
L.IVL Spencer.... " " '., ,", ,,"'; ~., 
" "The Board decided to send weekly'letters 
to the societies fora' tiirieat:leastiri:order 
t()explain to them f~l1y the plans O(work, 
fOf the coming year, ~specialhTalorigthe 
lines of the goal, missionary" study, ,'Effi-
ciency' work, finances, ~ocial fellowship, etc. 

'The following motions were carried:' 
That L. S. Hurley and E. H. Oarke be 

appointed a comlnittee on stationery. ,'. 
, That Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Mrs. Frances 
F~Babcock and C. H. Siedhoff be a' com
mittee to prepare a letter of instructions and 
'infotn1ation to the associational secretaries'. .. Berlin ........................ "'~' .. ' 2.45 ' 

First Brookfield .........•...... ., .. ~3.62 , 
Second Bro'okfield ....... ; .... :: ... 2.75 . 

: Cartwright .................... ~ .. 2.45 
!Chicago·· ........................ 0.. 3.46, 

'That a letter of 'appreciation bes¢nt to 
. ,all persons who took part on the program 

of t~e Board at Conference. ", ,,' .~',.' , 
, That we concur in theactiolloftli¢Sab~ Dodge Center ................. '.' . . ..72 

Farina ........................ '. . . . ~ .25 
Greenhrier ' . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . ... .25 

',Hammond ... ~ .. ~ ....... ' .......... 14.72 
'Hartsville . . .' ........... ~ .. ~ . .. .. 1.23 

, , .Second Hopkinton .' ............... 1.23 
. Independence ................. eo •• 2.45 

Jackson Center ................... .61 . 
.. Milton ............... , ..... '. . . . . . . . . .. 9.82 
,~Milton Junction ..... : ....... .' ...... 2.50, . 
; .·Pawcatuck ....................... ~ .12 

Portville ...................... '. . . . .37 ' 
, Rock House Prairie ........... . ... .33 

.. :First Verona .............. : .... ~ ~ .39 

bath School Board to raiseth~:.~ala.ry of 
the ~ield Secretary to' $,I,2Q(),a';:ye~t~,'and 
that ,'we agree to' pay ,our<pottion~ of' the 

• • ..:' , • : " §. ' 

ralse. ," ." " ",' 
The minutes were readand:~porij'vedi 
Adjo~rtulle~t~ .' ;,; , .".'~' ,,", 

'.. '~esp~ctfully supmitted,' '" '. ' 
, '" ·,·,B. F~ JOHANSON,' '. , , 

. . " ,'Recording .Secretar.y, 
C. I H. SIEDHOFF, 

,'"":' .. 
Secretary pro tent'. ' 

. ,,":.:, ·"Waterford ............... ~ .' ........ 1.72 
Welton .. ' .... : ............ '., ........ 7.20 
. :M~. and Mrs. 'and Lu~.ia Waldo ... .74 

':~A special meetinn- o~ the Young-People's 
63.73 Board was called to order by Vice President 

__ . '. Dr., ·W. B. Lewis in the' Welfare Office of 
. $475.47. the Sanitarium, September 26, .192°. 

. Members present: Mrs. Frances Ferrill 
Babcock,'Miss Frances E., Babcock~, . Miss 
Edna .Van Horn,: .Mrs. Nettie~randal1, Dr. 

Cr. . ' , 
;;;.orreS'DOlllOlIU! Secretary:~; ....... "" ~ ... ~$5.00 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ." .• ' • • • ~ • '-a .... • • • • ,~9 ~·SO 

.' ... 

w~ .B.::L~~is,;:'D,r~;:B~F.:Johanson, L~, 'E~' 
Ba?rock,<ol •. ':;Q.':fapp~n; : .. L., S. Hurley and 
E H Oarke.: 1 "<': ,,: ' 

. Vi~itbrspr~sent':"Rev:'Paul Bu~dick, Mrs. 
B. F., Johanson~: . MissCar:rie Nelson' and 
]\11ss Dina Pierce .. 

Rev. " Paul Burdick present~d the' needs of 
Fouke and its relationa~ proposed to the 
public school of that town. After some 
discussio~ it was voted that the Young 
People's.'B6~td concur in whatever decision 
the' boar:d a.tid the teachers of the Seventh 
Day ~aptist .Fouke School deem advisable 
to do' itf the'matter of. the Seventh Day 
Baptist., school ,and 'the . public school of 
Fouke'. in co-operating during the coming 
year, . and that the support of the Board be 
continued according to our previous agree
ment., /',,' 

Adjournment.. . .. 
, , Respectfully submitted, 

·C.:a~ S~~DHOFF, 
,:.Rl!tor,ding,Secretary .. 
, )~~.,I-I~CLARKE; " .. ' ',. . ' 

, , .. , ' S ecretar'\1 pro ten~. . 
.% 

" 

A rt.1"lort was given' for the month:by: 
the 1'reasurer. 
Th~ follo~ing bills' were' allowed :' 

One-half of. expenses of R. R.' Thorngate . 
. to C<?nferenc~ ............... ~ ... r • : • ,.$ 6.9Z 

For makmg of banner.·.... . . . . . . . ... . . . .. 7.00· 
P t - ", .. . ' os age ........... _ .' ..................... ;. 5.00 

" .$18:92 

tJpon examination9f the reports of the 
. Intermediate Superintendent the Board voted 

to award the new Intermediate 'Banner to 
the l\1:i1ton Society. 

Owing to the fa~t that Lyl~ Crandall is 
t<? t~ach at Fouke this year the Board voted, 

. with regret". to accept" his, resignation' as 
, 1 enth 'I .. e~ion . Superintendent. The. Presi~ 
dent was authorized to, appoint a committee 
with power to select a Tenth Legion Super

, intendent. :rvIrs. Frances Ferrill 'Babcock 
..' and Miss Edna Van Horn we're appoiJited. , 
, The President gave a report of her trip \ 
~o Dodge Center, Minn.,' to attend the 
Northwestern Association. 

.. Reading of the minutes.' 
Adj Ottrn''.1 p nt. . 

Thet#~~tingo£ the:Young~~ople's Board ' 
wasc~ll~srJ6'or~¢(' by' t,he President,' Mrs. . 
Ruby ~C;.:Bal>cock.>in the Welfare ,Office of 
the Sanitatluin,'October7, 1920. .• .' 

Respe~tfully subn1itted, 
C. H. SIEDHOFF, 
. Recording Secretary.' 

·DR. B.·F. JOHANSON, 
. " Secretary pro tem~· 

Shor~.ptayers . 'were. offered' by several 
of therilembers. ..' ,. 
M'em~ers present : Mrs. Ruby C. Babc()ck, 

Mrs. Nettie Crandall, Mrs. Frances Ferrill 
Babcock, Miss' Edna Van, Horn, L. Emile 
BabcQc~, Allan V?-n Noty~ !. -O. Tappan, 
Dr. W. B. Lewis, Dr. B. F. Johanson, E. H: ' 
Oarke.'· ' 

The folloWing report was accepted as pre
sented .by, the Corresponding Secret~r.y: . 

Number of letters-' written,' 25: . number of 
weekly letters sent out, 200 j number' of "Goal 
cards distributed, 924.' . .' .' . 

Riverside, Exeland, New Auburn. and Battle 
Creek have not' been supplied with'· Goal cards. 

Word ,was received that the Hebron Society 
has re'organized and is doing encouraging work, 
?Iso that the Lit!le Genesee Society is reorganiz-
mg for the commg year.' , 

Correspondence was received from Miss. H~ncy 
Brooks,'Miss Clara Lewis, Gordon Langworthy, 
N. O. Moore, Secreta'ryEdwin Shaw and from 
Field Secretary, E. M. Holston. 

The Ce~tral Associational Secretary reports 
that he has written to all of the societies-inthat:< 
association. . 

Respectfully submitted, , 
. FRANCES FERRILLBABCOCKj 

. 'C orrespontling S eereta.ry. 

WHAT SHALL I GIVE? . 
, ,Why give something pe'rishable for a Christ
mas present, that can 'last at most but· an 
hour or a day or a week, when the imperish..; . 
able is under your hand? And if, a,mong th,es~ 
imperishables, you choose The Youth's Com": 
panion, your gift has this. special quality:', the 
newness of' the gift, its freshness, is not at 
once exhauste~., A jewe1; a picture, or a. 
piece of attire affords no surprises after, the 
first inspection, but The Youth's Companion . 
brings unsuspected delights and untasted 
sources of ple~ure'andhappiness with every 
stlcceeding, weekly number. ' 

And everyone in the .family, of every, age 
will see to it that the good 'things are/shared. 

The 52 issue's of 1921 will ~e crowded with 
serial stories, short stories, editorials, poetry, 
fllcts and fun., Subscrib~ now ~nd rec.eive: 
1) The Youths CompanlOn-521ssues In 1921. ' 
2., AU the· remaining· issues, of 1920. '.. ':. . 
3. The Companion 'Home Calendar" for 1921. 

All the above' for $2.50., , . .' 
4. ,McCall's Magazine for 1921.' Tbe monthly 

'authority on' fashions, $1.50 a year . 
Both publications, only $3.50. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION." . 
Commonwealth Avenue and$t.' Paul Street, 

'f Boston; ·l{ass~ , 
New Subscriptions Received at this Office. . 

" . " 
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. I CHILDREN'S PAGE 

BILLY'S GOOD-TURN 

would be .·a chance to catch a ,ride ,with 
somebody, either going or coming, and,that 
would save such a lot of time. 

. Billy was .unusually fortunate ,j ust:' th~n ; 
for no. sooner had he thought about a po.ssi
ble ride than an auto horn' tooted: behind 
him, and Dr. Harris was slowing down and 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN asking him if he didn't want a lift out t<? 
"It's going to . stonn," ann()unced Dick the farm. A few minutes later he was de

Lennox, 'when he came· in to dinner that livering Colonel Carter's letter. into grand-
noon. ".And I promised Bert I'd help him father's hand, and grandmother was urging , 
get his wood 'piled in the shed,' so Billy'll him to stay and try some of her new cookies. 
have to carry Colonel Carter's letter out to' But she, stopped urging ·when she. heard 
grandfather's." . . about the Plymouth Rock rooster, and; even 

Billy Lennox had entered the dining room consented to his leaving at once.." . , .. ' . 
just in time to hear Dick's last remark. t'I'Il sample the cookies Otl the way/' said . 
"Oh, but I can't, Dick," he protested ~arnest- Billy, as he hurried out of, the, .h01iS~. "I 

·ly. ""lmight not get back early enough to take know they're gn~at!" , . " ',,' " " .. ,' , ". 
the General .down to the hall, and today's It was raining n9w great splasl~'ngdrops 

. the last chance to enter him in the poultry that felt like hail as they Je,ll.Qn.·~i~ly's 
sho\v. It's awfully important, Dick, honest blue cap. ButYilly didn't njin(i'them; : only 
it is." . he couldn't seem' t() hurry s·o·fast.' "I be-

Billy Lennox's big brother looked down lieve I'll go 'cross lots," he thought as he 
on the round, eager face and smiled-not came to the narrow path that would shorten 
the making~fu~ kind of a smile with which the . distance consid.erably. "Only Dan 
sQmebQys would favor those younger than Boyd's father has all those trespassing signs 
themselves, but a real friendly, big brotherly up, and he's so terribly cranky about every-

.. smile.' . thing. But I gue~s. I will, for it must be 
, "I'm sorry to have to ask you to go, Billy," more'n two o'clock already. I'~ glad I 

he.said regretfullv; but vou see Bert's father w()n't have to wait for' the General." 
wQrries so over that WOQd, and when a sick The more Billy t4Qught about the 'Ply-
,man wQrries it isn't very. gQQd fQr him. mQuth Rock rOQster, the faster he tried to 
And CQIQnel Carter's letter seems to be a hurry; but suddenly he stopped right' there 

'veryimpQrtant affair; but I dQn't believe in the narrQW cart .. path that . led to.' D'an 
'twill keep the General from taking firstBQyd's father's woodlot. What was that 
prize at the poultry show. N QW you eat noise? It seemed to come from the old red 

. your dinner and start right off~ and I'll get barn back there in the east meadow, and it 
·yo.ur" rooster all readv for yQU to' take be ... sounded as if somebody might be trying to 

fore I leave home:. All "'ou'll have. to do tear the building to pieces .. 
~ill' be' to' stop and get }:lim, and I'm sure Billy started Qn again. '~There's SQme
YQtl'll'be in time, fQr the entries don't close body groaning dreadfully in ther~, too," 

"till three Q'clQck. ',He certainly' is a fine . h~ said .as he began to' run. "Perhaps' it's 
Plymouth Rock bird, and I. don't wonder a horse or a cow." . 
you're prQud of him." It didn't take Billy Lennox IQng to reach 

.• Billy's face glo\yed at this praise. He' the old red barn or to' decide that some
. ~~d ;taken a' great deal of pains with the thing terrible was really happ~ning ins~de. 
,'General, and he did want him to win a What CQuld he do. abQut it? He tried fran-

prize. '''I'Ugo,'' he' said as he looked out tically to open the door, but· it was IQcked 
• of . the dining room window," and I guess tight. And there :was the nQise again, loud

o I'd . better hurry, fQr it almost rains nQw." er than ever, and, oh, such grQans!· Billy 
. '_, .. ', It looked stiil more like rain when· Billy went close to. the side. of, the ·barnand list
;":finally tQQk that important letter of Colonel ened. He. thought at first that Mr. Boyd's 

,Carter's and started gown the street. It horse must be. dreadfully sick with the colic, 
was a mile a.nd a half to grandfather's, but but. hQrsesthat we~e _ sick that way pawed, 
B~l1yhad walked it many a time,' so. there and this was not a' pawing nQise. It was 
was nothing 'new about that. Perhaps t~ere nlore like kicking against the .. side . of a 
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stall, and' the . kicksfaitly shook the old' a, 'Scout, and I'm running away· from it .a~ " 
barn arid- made" BiUy jump back. fast as my legs will carry me .. " . 

"Oh, I must do. SQmething," he thought as . Billy Lenox gave a big sigh that seemed 
he tried to raise the' windQw in front. to start somewhere in his thrQat and then 
·'Theremust be some way to help.'~ But wQrk itself rIght. down into. his 'toes~ . ,"No., 
either all the winclo,vS were foo high :or. else I'm not running away." .. He suddenly de~ 
they could not be opened from the outside, nied his own ·tl~oughts. . "'I'm going for . 
for all Billy's efforts amounted to 'nothing.,' help. Ralph ThQmpsQn's fatherJ is almQst 

· V\There could everybody be?' Billy called always honle, and, I'll get him in five min .. 
a.nd called, buf there ,was no answer, so he .. utes: .... 
. started for the hQuse· as fast as he could' BIlly was true to hIS word. In spIte Qf 
go. . It~seemed strange thaf Dan or his the rain that was Inaking{ l~im feel half 
father hadn't heard the noise, but perhaps ,drqwned, he~ managed to. reach the next 
they were' a~ay. They might ·be· in to'wn, . hQus~ and.ask .. for help. Mr. ThQInpson 
enteririg Dan's· r?Qster at the poultry show. ~as 'just hItching up to go (to town after. 
It was' a Plymouth Rock rooster, too. hIS daughter., so he was sooh ready to ac .. 

Billy 'knocked and pounded on the back company Billy~ the old red barn,. tho.ugh 
door ~ therl 'he hurried around to the front he thought that a place by a good fire wo,uld 
of the house an~' rang the bell, but no one be Inu~h better 'for a sniall, wet boy than a 
came.: "Oh, if they'd. only hurry!' he sigh-: cold rain. . 
eel impatient1y~ "I'm losing- every chance' Billy was the first. to reach. the door Qf ' 
of getting, home in time, and that noise' is the old barn. The nOise was shU th~re, Qnly 
a.wful. . I'll ju'st have to go and send some .. , weak and faint' now', and he could hardly 
body else ~back, sQmebody that's bigger and wait for Mr. Thompson to break the lock. 
stronger." . . "Well, that cow's about done for," Mr. 

This deCisiQn' having been reached, Billy Thompson announced the' minute he had' 
10st no time in starting away. froin th~ Boyd stepped inside the barn-" c~st in ,!}er st!lU, 
house. From somewhere In the dIstance and her head turned under ,her. WIth 
came. thesQund of, singing or cheering, ~is knife he quickly cut' the rope that ti:d 

· which was it? . . . her, and she sank back exhausted, but sttll 
"It'~, the Dayville Grammar School.on alive. . '. . ~ , 

their way:. to the basketball gatne," he CQn- "Five minutes nlore would have· finished 
· dude<;t, as. the:"voices sQunded nearer and her," was Mr. Tho,mpson's next remark, 
i1earer~ '''but, with good care ~he'l1 be all right in'a' 

. "Hip-rah-rah! few' days.' There are no.. bOl1e~ broken. 
"Zip-iah-boom ! , , John Boyd has somebody, to tQank for· a 
Dayville Grammar School:,' narrow escape, my boy. That's a . valuable 
Give ;her room!" .cow, and money'$ nQne too. plenty her.e~" 

rang the cry, loud and clear. "Oh !"was all Billy Lennox could say. 
"If 'they come this way, they'll be .sure Was it the cold that made his teeth chatter, 

·to hear the noise anft stop," thought Billy,' or .was it a glad, happy-little thrill that. 
quite· relieved. "NQw, maybe lcan go Qn. went all thrQugh"him and make him shaky' 
I'll tell the folks at Caxton's if I see them, all over? Billy didn't know,' 'and he didn't 
though." , quite know how he got hQme,sQme time 

No one was in sight at the Caxton house, after fQur .o'clQck; . but he did understand 
however, and the faint cheers and calls thathQw good a Boy SCQutli) felt when he had 
came from the members' of the baSKetball dQne his good turn.' What were prizes and 
team tpld Billy that the boys had taken the Plymouth Rock r90sters compared to this? 
other road. . "Gee, it makes 'me feel mean," Wha't' Dan' BQyd's father said 't~ Billy no . 
he thought as he hesitated in fronf'of the one but Billy himself . Ia::tew; but it was 
Caxton house. "I'd make a' good Boy something that made his brown eyes 'sparkle 
Scout, w~uldn't I? And here I've' 'been and snap. . . . ' 
wishing and wishing to be old enough to be "There'll be other times fQr yQU to shQW 
one'. .I guess Dick wouldn't act like this- your fine feathers," he· said to. the General, 
rio, sir. He'd do. his gQod ·turn, whatever as heand·Ditk· were taking·the big Ply
happened, and here's mine just as if I was mouth .Rockrooster back to the henhouse'.' 

,< . 
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'~-But' there ·;.wouldn't have been any other 
time for that .poor cow." . 

"The General shall have h1s .. day all 
right" replied Dick, as he smiled down 

, " upon' the . round-fa~ed li,ttle boy. "We'~~ 
see to that. And, B1lly, I m proud of you. 

'. And' this, -to Billy Lennox, meant every-
.thing.-The Beacon. 

HOME'NEWS 
.~' SCOTT, N. Y.-Notwithstanding the ~x
ceedingly busy season 0 f the year someth1ng 

. of an interest has been awakened and the. 
effort to revive the religious sentiment and 
activities in this community was by no means . . 
In vatn. . 

-Meetings have been held about every S~b-
, '. bath, with some one of our num~er readIng 

a sermon; also an interesting Sabbath school. 
We enjoy singing from the "PentecQstal 
Hymns." Scott never lacks for singers. 

The plan of Mr. Van Horn to have some 
. preacher come here about once a ~onth has 
been carried out. Rev. J. :H. ReIchert, of 
Clay, N. Y., with.his son and Mr. Schneider, 
a Seventh Day Adventist, came by auto, Au
gust 7. Mr. Reichert is ~rea.ching for. a 
Lutheran church but is qUIte Interested 1n 
the Sabbath question. He conducted Sab
bath school and preached a good sermon 
and later, by request, gave. some of ~is 
views about the Sabbath whIch \vere dIf
ferent from _ what we had ever heard. 

Rev. Harold Crandall and family, ~ith 
. Mr. Lyman Coon and family, came. over 

from DeRuyter in September. We enjoyed 
. -, an interesting sermon after ~he S~bbath 

school. The ladies served a dInner In the 
gallery of the church,' having pre~ared the 

. -food before the Sabbath. After dInner we 
.' had a song service led by Mr. Crandall and 

wife. . 
The third party to come was . Rev. William 

A. Clayton, wife and son, and a young man 
'- friend named Miller all of Syracuse. It , . , 

_was a spiritual feast. They were strangers 
to nearly all of us. W e ~gain ate dinner at 

- the church. By so doing it afforded us a 
. chance to get acquainted. with the friends. 

After lunch we held a song service and 
Mr .. Clayton, in the midst of the service~ 
gave us another soul inspiring talk on 
"Faith". . 

. . Last Sabbclth, October 23, Rev. Harold R. 
. Crandall and famiiy, and about fifty others 

from DeRuyter came ·and joined .in our 
worship. Mr .. Crandall , assisted. by ~ev. 
Leon . Burdick, conducted the meetIng, 
preaching a brief but mos,! excell.ent serll!0n 
which was followed by communIon servIce. 
Vve had dinner at the, church as before, 
only the' friends from DeRuyter brought 

• lunches fried chicken, fried cakes and fancy 
cakes ~tc., galore. We joined them with 
chick~n pies and other "pies en thing". 

At two o'clock Rev. Mr. Burdick gave us 
another fine sermon 'which was much en
joyed by those who had the p.riyilege of 
hearing it. Thus closed the rehgtous pro
gram of the day. It was an ideal day and 
we appreciated the meeting and' getting ac
quainted with these friends of like faith. 
We hope they will come again. Autos 
make neighbors of those who would other-
wise be strangers many times. . 

O'Ur ladies have organized an Aid Society 
with Mrs. F. M. Maxson as president. 

Yours in Christian fellow~hip, 
MAY B. FISKE . 

October 26, 1920. 

SOME QUEER TRAVELERS 
Quite a number of animals are habitual 

travelers. Notable among them are the 
geckoes-green lizards. from . four. to eight 
inches long, Which emIgrate In shIps from 
the tropics, where they belong, to. all. parts 
of the world. 'They are widely dlstrtbuted 
in hot latitudes, and quite commonly they 
embark in tradin::y vessels, unobserved, 

~, . 
with cargoes of oye-woods or f~Ult. 

The skinks which ~re likewise small 
lizards, are m~lch addicted to making long 
journeys by water. They are found on all 
the islands of the Pacific-even on coral 
atolls which possess no other form of ani
mal1ife whatever. The puzzle i~ to imag
ine how they c'ame there, but it sl~em~ alto
gether ·likely that they took pass~ge In the 
outrigger .canoes of t~ePolyneslans, w~o, 

. in former days, naVigated all the WIde 
reaches of those seas. '. 

Snakes, especially young' boas, frequent!y 
reach the ports of the United States In 
bunches' of bananas from Central America. 
A bunch of bananas, as it grows 011 the 
plant, has its "hands" arranged with the 
fingers. (individual fruits) turned upward, 
thus affording a first-rate resting-place for 
concealed ' passengers. Young opossums i 

(Continued on page, 607) 
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N ove'mber and continue' it through the las' 
Sabbath in January. ' 

Trustin::r that we shall have ,Your moSt ft ,. • . _, 

, 'cor?ial support in this matter:, I beg to ret 

Jb=:::;;:::::::.=:=::-:=~======::==~ maln, . , 

SABBATH SCHOOL 
E. M. HOLSTON, MILTON JUNCTION, WIS. Most sincerely yours, ',' .j. 

Contributing Editor ALB 

A MESSAGE FROM THE SABBATH SCH90L 
. BOARD 

DEAR' FELLOW WORKER: 

In behalf of the Sabbath School Board, 
I wish to extend to yOU words of greeting. 
May this year be the best in the history. of 
your school. ' -. : " . '. " ", ' . ' . 

We have nearly finished the first quarter 
of this Conference year and the outlook for 
a spfendid year of Sabbath-school work is 
very encouraging. Office~s and teachers 
'are taking added interest in the.general For
ward Movement as it applies to the schools, 
and we hope and expect very definite results 
to follow. ' 

Schools. are adopting the new series of. 
graded lessons in the Junior and Interme
diate departments, and an advance step in 
religious education is being taken. . 

The greatest ambition of the Sabbath 
School Board is to be of service in helping 
to make the schools more efficient in their 
efforts to provide this instruction. 

At the suggestion of our field represent
ative, Brother E. M. H.olston, who is spend
in::y most of his time with the schools,we 

h . . 

will' score. the schools this year through two 
periods of three months each. The first 
period' will be composed of the months 'of 
November December and January. The 
second pe~iod. lwill be the .spring months 
of April, May and JllITe.· 

During these months vve ask the secre
, taries to keep careful records' in ~he record 
books 'which we sent you the first of last 
July, so that we can accurately average the 

•. scoring 'when the books are return~d to us 
the first of next July. ,--" 

The extra markings that are called for in 
tLese months will be in respect to th~ num· 
ber in attendance at the workers' meetings; 
number of resident church members in th6 
Sabbath school, and the number who have 
spent at least 20 minutes in the study of the 
l' . . esson., ' 

Please give this .especial attet;ltion. a~d 
begin the scoring record the first, Sabbath 1n 

• 

""", . 

. • URDICK,' 
" , Secretary . 

October 24, 1920 

Sabbath School. Les.on VI 11-, Nov. 20, I,a 
THE TWELVE SENT FORTH. . Matt. 10 . 

L . 

Golden T e xt.-"Then saith he to, liis disciples, 
The harvest' indeed is plenteous, but the: labor
ers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest that he send forth laborers into his hat-
vest.'~ 'Matt. 9: 37, ,38. ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Nov. 14-Ivlatt, 10: 1-7, The Mission of the 
Twelve 

Nov. IS-Matt. 10: 8-!6, Freely Giving . 
Nov .. 16-Matt. 10: 17-27,- Suffering· Persecution 
Nov. 17-Jer. 1: 1-10. A Prophet's Call . 
'Nov. 18-Acts 8: 1-8. The Church Persec~ted 
Nov 19-John 4: 31-38. :White Harvest FIelds 
Nov~ 20-Isa. 40: 1-11. Comfortit).g Promises 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) < " 

(Continued fron~ page 606) 
have been discovered hidden in this ,vay, 
and likewise, in freque~t instances, taran-
tulas and centipedes. . .... 

As for the boas, they climb the' stalk of 
the plant, and, nestling in the cavi~ies ab~ut 
the stem which supports the, frUIts, easIly 
escape attention.. .' . 

. Rats are the most famous of trav~hng . 
animals. Scarcely a vessel leaves port 'any~ 
where in the world without a goodly num
her of these long-tailed passengers, and it 
is in this way that they have spr~d all ov~r 
the habitable· globe. Man y in~ect~~ eSJ>eC:l- . 
ally cockroaches, have been/ dIstributed In 
the same fashion. The big black roaches 
are of Asiatic origin, and the "croton bugs", 

. now unhappily so farriili.ar on thi~ si.de ~f: 
the water, are co.mparattvely recent 1mm1-
grants from Germany. Nearl¥. all oJ .o~r 
most· destructive bug pests are importattons 
from abroad, including the worst of th~ 
grain weevils, which, ar,riving in cargoe~ 
of grain, have been known to devour a 
large part of the cereal merchandise on the 
voyage.-Our Dumb A nimals. . 

I 

'~The Lord ·is : my ~hepherd;.) s\ia:ll~ not· 
" . ('P . , " ) . want .sa. 23'::·r . 
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MARR.IAGES '0 

'BAKER-BRooKs.-"Married at the home of the 
. bride's parents, IMr~ and Mrs. Burten A. 

Bro'oks, in Waterford, Conn., at eight o'clock 
in the evening. after the Sabbath of Octo
ber 30, 1920, by Rev .. Edwin Shaw, Mr. Free
man Gorton Baker and Miss Martha Ella 
'Brooks. ' 

'DEATHS 
RICHMoND.-George Harrison Richmond', son of 

Daniel C. and Aurilla Richmond, was b'orn 
in DeRuyter, in the St.ate of New York, 
IMarch .25, 1842, and died at his home in. 
Hemmet, Cal." August 16, 1920. . 

When he was thirteen years old, he, with the 
rest of his father's family, moved west, stopping 
at Utica, Wis., where they lived two. years, and 
then to Coloma where he grew to manhood. He 
went later to Iowa where he became acquainted 
with and married Miss Eldora Lane who was a 
devoted member of the 11. E. Church. Two 
boys and two girls were born of this union. The 
two surviving daughters are Mrs. Clara Brown, 
living in the old home at Hemmet, Cal., and Mrs. 
Maud Ofstad, of Los Angeles, who deeply 
monrn the loss of an effectionate father. 

. Of a family of ten children, of which he was 
the" oldest son •. there still remain Welcome B. 
Richmond, of Jeffrey, Emma Babcock, of Wells, 

" and Carrie Green, of ·M'ora, all in'Minnesota, and 
Ellison D. Richmond, of Proberta, Cal. 
.. " Since' the death of Mrs. Richmond in Decem-

. ,ber, 1916, Mr." Richmond has been quite feeble. 
Though in much pain· and suffering. he was 
always cheerful and patient. His keen and active 
mind was unclouded to the end and with thought
fulness every detail of affairs was planned for 
the comfort of the bereaved ones. His friends 
charad~rized him as sympathetic, tet;lder in his 
love, loyal to his frien,ds, honest &t1d conscien
tious. 

Though brought up a Sabbath-keeper, after 
bis marriage he joined the M. E. Church with 
his wife and was a consistent member to the 
end. ' He has always had a deep interest in the 
old friends and members of the, 'Seventh Day 
Baptist Denomination, and when he knew that 
the end was near he requested that ,as. many of 
the Seventh Day Baptists as could should attend 
his funeral. ·c. H. W. 

. SAUNDERS.-' Lyman Nathan Saunders, eldest son 
'of Joel and Miranda Reynolds Saunders, 
was born in Berlin,N. Y., April 14, 1839. 
He died. October 14, 1920" aged 81 years 
and 6 months.' . 

He was married September i7, 1860, to Lor
. etta A.' Greene. Four children were bQrn to 
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W ANTED-Sabbath-keeping pressman. Also a printer 
preferably one experienced in soft bindery. Davia 

. Printing Co., Milton, Wis. 
----~--------------------

FOR SALE-Eighty acres five miles from New 
Auburn, Wis.; 28 acres broken. Small saw 
timber; saw mill near. H. M. Ernst, New 
AUQurn, Wis. . 10-18-tf 

this union, .Byron D., who died at ·8 years; N el
lie (Mrs. Porter Greene), Myra (Mrs. W. D. 
Scriven), and Horace J., all of Ad.ams Center, 
N. Y. There are four grandchildren, Anna, 
Gladys and Harold '- -Scriven and Lora Gteene. 
Early in life Mr. Saunders became a me61ber of 
the Adams Center Seventh Day Baptist Church 
and retained his membership there until hi!; 
death. iHe followed the' life of a farmer as 
long as his strength permitted. Since the in
firmities of age came upon them, Mr. and M'rs. 
Saunders made their home with their' children. 
Less. than a year ago. Mrs. Saunders passed 
away .. 

Death came to Mr. Saunders with but brief 
warmng at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Scriven. 

The funeral was held on Sabbath afternoon, 
October 16, at the home of ·Mr. W. D. Scriven, 
conducted by Rev. T. J. Van Horn, of Verona, 
N.Y. Burial was made at Union Cemetery at 
Adams Center, N. Y. ' ·T. J. v. 

CHILDERs.-Asher S.! Childers was born in Dod-
dridge . County, W. Va., December 27, 1844, 
and died at his hottie in Salem, W·. Va., Oc
tober 19, 1920. Extended' ,obituary on, an-
other page. A. J. C. B • 

Say not that friendship is only ideal. 
That truth and devot'ion ar~ blessings unknown; 

For he who believes every heart is unreal 
Has something unsound at the core of his own. 

•. . . . -Eliza' Cook. 
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_ GOO: ' says .to all young people who ,w1!;ha thorQ\1.b,:Chrilti&1t'::~ 
a i'{illion Dollars.· . '. , . college education.' ,"CoDie !'"'' ..' , :. ·<::::· .. t::;':~i~', 
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Faculty 'of 44' highly trained specialists, representing e!"~d their learnm~ and culture from th~ leadl~g 'unlverr~:~~i' ~,: :~ 
2S principal American Colleges. . . . slttes of the Umted States. among: them belDl,Yalej'i! " "J 

Total student body over 400. Harvard. Michigan, Columbia. Cornell,' Alfr~d and· Mb<~::':' 
C:)lllege enrollment over. 200. ton. . ' .. .. .. - '. '.':' ":·J::i; ... " 
College Freshman Class 1920, 75. .'. .Sa'em's '. COLl;.EGE .. builrlitlg( af~. thorou,hlym~"?!'~. 

. ,Combines high class. cultural :wit~~echnlcal'aiid voca- . '. .'. '. . . ern In style' alld ~qulpn;t~~t~areup:"~,x . " 
tional training. .....' ", .. . j" date' 11) every' respect. Salem .. has .:thnVlng Younl""PeOo)~, . 

Social and moral supervision emphasized. pIe's Christian Associations. Lyceums. Glee' Clubl~ .,well? .. '. 
Expenses, moderate. , stocked library, lecture and re~dingrooms.<'·~pe_.~:' 
Tuition free in . Engineering, Agriculture, Home are m.odex:~te. . .' ..' " ~. .' i ,:-: ........ '. :.;,~;;, 

ECE~d:!~daS:ho1:r~~~ t:;~ w~rthy,:'~~edy :~'ppii~~~ts.: ~.> ~,al~~'g~:~a~'~ti~b~~a~t~f:rSbe~fde:~~~~~~;@ ,,<; 
For catalogues and other information, address courses m Art. Mus~c., Expressl0D,-and C~mmerclal W.,dCi.:.;5, . 

BOOTHE
' CO'LW' ELL D a.·VIS L'L' D P' ·d t . ·i~~~i~~~rit~.couM:n~s .~fSl:::~d~~d~:if!sO~~eS~!:.tA:'J[} 

. "... , • OJ re.. en aftlOng the most proficient in. the;,' teachinl. profeliioll"~". 
ALlJ'B'ED,' 'N. Y. Academic! graduates -llave little diffiCulty' in pauma: col· .:~". 

~, __ ,' .' . . '1ege entrance requirements anywbete~':' ' .. , i ... ~ 
. ·S •• em BE~IEV"'E.S· i~ . athietici' con4uct~doll.' . 

milton . ~'e Ollege 
'A collele of' liberal training for young men and 

women. All Ifaduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . 

,Well-balanced required courttes in Freshman and Sopbo
more years. Many elective courses. , Special advantagel 
for the study of the. English langual.e and· literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorou,h couraee 
in all sciences. '. _ . 

The School' of Music has courses in pianofOrte, violin~ 
viola, violoncello, vocal music. vpice culture, .. harmonI. 
musical. kinder,arten. etc. . 

: Clasles in Elocution and PhYlical Culture for men ' 
abd women. . . 
· Board in clubs Qr private families at realonable tatel. 
For further information addreu the . ' 

"t". rD. (. ».,.,,4, 'D~ ·1).,"".'4,,,t 
· , . KiltoD, Rock CoWity~' Wil . 
· 

~ " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
............. B~ • .e 

. Reports, Bookle.ts. Periodicals ' 
. Publishers and Commercial ,. Printers 

Tlie Recorder Preis Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR' 
:.Published· weekly~ under ~the auspices of. the Sabbath 
S~hool Board. bY' the American Sabbath· Tract Society, 
at Plainfield. N. J. .' . . 

. .'. .. Tuill··· .... 
~ing~e copies. per year ,; ~ ••••••.••••.•• ~ ••••. ; .60 'cents 

,en or mo!e c~pies, per fear. at •••• -•••••••.•••• 50 centa 
riPLUmunl~tlonl abould be addressed' to TIa,,' Sabbafh 
~'-S;:or. Plainfield, N. J. .... . . 

H~,I.PIN,GHAN~ .IN B_Bl.E ,SCHOOJtWORK. 

I 
h qu&!terly,contalDln& carefully preparedhel~ on tile 

~t< natiouJ. !.euDDI. Conducted by the Sabba~ .Scbool 
Bo;:,· d.· Price 40 cents·~, copy per year; 10 cents a 
qua,-'er • 

. T' Po 'greu. comm~llicatioDi . to Til, A",wicaft - -5c.bbOlh. 
.re .' SoewfY,Pl"llfie1d, N. J. 

baSIS of educatIon and moderation. ·W ... ,: 
courage and. foster, the. spi.rit of true lportlDianalaip •. ', A), 
new gymnasium wasbullt In 191 S. ' . . ,... "~ 

We irivitecorrespond~ce. Writ.e tocl&y'- for~ 4'" \~ .' 
and catalogue: . . . ',. ': ., 

. ~.. .. ~ ~ ~i·'~~ 

S. ORESTES BOND,. ACTING' PilESIDENT," Salem,.W~, V •. ~~ 
. .; -~\~ 

L,;~ . 

~bt,Fouk~ ,Sebool' t~ 
_ . REV. PAUL S~, BURl)ICK, PliINCIPAL. : '!;01~ , 
.Other competent teachers will assist. .' '.' .::~ 
Former excellent' staildard. of work will be, niaintainect,l. . 

. Address for further, information, Rev. Paul S.Burt,;<· 
dick, Fouke, Ark. '" . .', 

Alfred, . N. .Y.·· 

::AL~~~D .TH~~~!~!;t Su~~Nr~~st;. ·11 
BI~LE S.TUDIES, ON THE SABBATH QUEsTIOJ;; 

In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth; 50 ce,,- ': 
, - . Address; , Alf-red '. Theologi'cal Seminary.' , ~. 7:. 

• ~ "to _ .. ~ 'fi . 

, .Chicalo, 'Ill." ; -1:,~~' ,\', 

B' ENJAMI~ .F. LANGWORTHY' .'. ", ;<;};~~:' 
. ATTlHt'MEY AND COUNSELLO.· ... T-L ... w .,' 1"": " 

1 140 First. Nat'l· Jlank Buildmr. PhoneCeattal. ," {,' . 
.' " , :~.~; 



.' men,ace'; In, 

the world today is the' 

drift away fromrel~gi6rl_J 

Hold/ast 
,/ 




